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NOT GUILTY AS CHARGED. DRY AS A CHIP.
Isaac Pa, Vinson Acqaitte4 ha the
United States Cmart.
Imeisylits Thaw.
The trial of Isaac P. Vinson, charged
with robbing the mails at Hopkitureille,
WWI ttI.m d lit the United States
Court this morning. Ship Witty, a
llopkinaville °River, wart retailed and
te.titied stabotantially its OA Saturday.
His testimony Sattliday, wills that of
Use other Outer ttttt tilt witneeses, was
lint a letter to Stepliett 1.. 'I'rice, Presi-
petit, of the Neuters' Bank, at Hop-
had iteett stolen by Vinson, a
,former clerk in the officsoind itecon-
Mite, and a- $4.86 postal note, ap-
propriated ; also that Vinson had bro-
ken into the ilopkieseville ollice to effeet
the robbery. The blow-roll' N 110 Nut keil
the vase was named Guillek.
The defendaut was then put on the
mai el. lie described in detail Iii. binge
(roan April ti to April 19, when he a as
urns:Led iti MI mphis. By means of a
illegtillii tin a black-hood, SW% lug the
ismition of the elirosr, annul 1,o,Fa8T 11
ldel Wit* 911 Malik street, in Hopkins-
eille, he showed • xactly the counie of
his Walk near the post-ollioe on the
foot of April 17. Ile testitied that he
Mlle lii liosskinsville from Memphis on
II.. sight ot April 17, and rotted Isis
sister and her husband, Joists l'iseobolti,
away from home. lieu cut about town,
and noticed a bright light In the post-
tafilee He hail made applitmatIon for a
postdate in the relic ay mail (service anti
was expecting all answer. He went to
a crack Plat inside the storm door and
called to a man named Campbell, a ho
I:e knew slept in the °Mee. lie thought
from the light Campbell must be
up, anti in. kuow but since he
lett the t Rice they had begun to
keep it open Ian r than midnight. Ile
called just loud enough to attract attest-
tie,. and hot loud enough to attake
Thompson If aeleep. Receiving no an-
swer lie turned away. As be peened
near eadUlDli Mending at the front of
the office he beard a poise as if some-
thliag had laden, lie had previtenaly
"edictal that the light, width had been
horning brightly alien lie looked from
acroas the 'street, burned much inure
dimly after lie crammed to go in and call
Campbell. lie met Mr. Witty, who
staked why be was there after 19 o'clock,
anti stated that he didn't know but be
might get a letter, upon a iptestion
fr  Me. tv'o, wild lie thought the
hour for tt mielt bee been
changed. Ile emit Louie vu ftesubaid'e
to get a  clothing lot width he had
• He paid
$14.20 railway tare to return from Nash-
ville, not to get the clothe merely, but
to see his people, also. Mr. Theolcald
told defendant just before leaving that
there use some trouble in the post•odice
and he dueled they sitspeeteti the tie-
tentiant of some wrong, because Mr.
needle, Use Moisten& Postmaster, had
isaked Mr. Theobalti fteverall time?' how
much money defendant had when he
left ilopkiewille, April 7. Ile went by
the morning' tralti to Nashville, anti
I here, on the mule morning, April 18,
a rote to Mr. Randle, telling him that
he had secured a place in a Memphis
hardware house, anti could be addressed
at Memphis, care ot the Gaston Heuer,
that defendant hod $93 oil leaving hop
Litieville. April 7, and could tell where
he got it; that defendant hoped to hear
from Randle, and if necessary would
gee Randle In person. Defendant testi-
fied that lie certainly wrote the letter
shmtlay. Ape11-1-8,-but--he alight have
risiolated it. The Aosietant District
Attorney produced the letter dated
April 17. The money referred to iii the
letter defendant testified wast given him
by a Mies Collashaw, ins ileetinnt of the
1111:11 intimacy with whom lie hid been
tILacharged from the port-office, and that
she had *old her property in Hopkins-
vine, the amount of several hundred
dollars, anti *at going with hint to
illemphie to live.
Defentlatit'a brother-hi-law and slater,
Mr. and Mre. John Theottald, acre then
called and gav.  evidence corroborating
the defetidant'e teatimmiy in its essential
point&
W. F. Randle was recalled, but the
questions the Aseistant Diatrict Attor-
ney wished to aak were ruled out.
The came then went to the jury. Judge
Barr charge,' them to bring In a verdict
of not guilty on the charge of robbing
the Mails of the $95 each and $4:85 pos-
tal note contained In a letter to, Steve
L. Trice, the ilopkinsville Bank Presi-
dent. A verdict of guilty would be set
Sahli', its there.wa* no evidence to con-
nect the delentlant with the theft of the
money from the letter further than that
he had been in tie employ of the
post-olllee, knew wherei the regis-
tered letters were kept, had been in
Hopkinaville on the day of the theft and
hail left again having in his possession
about die sum of money stolen from the
letter. This was altogether insufficient
to convict. On the charge of breaking
into the building, apart of which was
used as post -office, they should find ac-
cording to their judgement of the facts.
The jury, after being out three minu-
tes, at 12:35 o'clock returned a verdict
of "not gulity.".
Upon the reading of the verdict Mrs
Theobalti, who was sitting beside her
brother, the defendant, threw her arms
about hint, crying itiol laughing at once.
Young Vinson, a ho is a alight blonde
youth of twenty, put hie arms about her
consolingly. Ile showed no feeling, ex-
cept by holding up his head smiling end
with • new light in his eyes as his broth-
er-in-law and Other Mende came around
In congratulate hint.
- 
Silver Discovered in Rastas.
C•Lowsitt., Ks , Nov. 1.-The tileeov-
ery of sliver in this vicinity has Noised
much exeltentent. Sample; of the ore
were sent to the State Assayer at Den-
ver, Col., mil the Amayer of the mint at
Philadelphia. The former reports 312
ounces of silver to the toss, the latter 110
ounoes, each with a trace of gold. The
ore crops mad? Ceitlwell
now presents sppearance Of • mitt-
am
Prohlhitioe, Jelly and Buchanan Carry
the Day, but the Stock Law
Gets a Black Eye.
Owing to the unusual excitement
over prohibition the vote on the stock
hew, congress mid the Board of Equall-
zatiots was 'diatom lost sight of Tuesday.
VVe.Insittlay morning the poll books be-
gan to come ii, 'hut it was only oecilleion-
ally that any but Got returns on the pro-
hibition question were brought iti.Seven
preciticta give Jolly an official majority
over Laffoots of lel, %loch will proba-
te increaxed to 600 by a full count. Five
=Mini; gba.auisJorLty of. 1.25
ilm -*Wink law, which will be Over-
whelmingly defeated in the county. Six
precincts give Buebanats, Republican,
535 majority over Randolph, Democrat,
for utember of the Mord of Equsitza-
lion. The office' count will give the
county to Buchanan by 800 or 900. No
votes were cast for Priest or Brow is. At
thiat writing official returns; have been
received from 14 preciocts on the prohi-
bition question Theaffisw-hig are
majawities:
Prohibition : Hopkinavilie No. 2, 52;
Fairview No. 1, 80; Fairview No. 8,27;
Lafayette No. 2, 8; Mt. Venom', 85;
Fruit MK 68; Crofton, 203; Belleview,
6; Pembroke, 50-total 379.
Whisky: Hopithisville No. I, 254;
Lafaystie No. I, 28; Longview, Ill;
Kelly, 1; Casky, 21; Barker', Mill, 13;
-total 432. Majority for Prohibition,
147. In addition to these the (ono% ing
estimates are pretty accurately made on
the remaining preciects. Prohibition
carries Hamby's' by 16, Scrum 98, lisle-
bridge 13, Stuarts 5$, Wilsons 38, total
153. Whisky le estimatesl to have car-
ried Ullieli'd School Howie I mad 2 by
193 gaud tlarrettaburg 20-4otal 913.
This gives the county to the Prohibi-
tionists by a majority oral. The whis-
ky nien concede that the county IS keit
tut them, but the Probibitioniata claim
that their mejority will be increased to
over a hundred by the official count.
THE NEWS.
Muhlenburg t ty hate organized a
law and order club.
•-The tridentatel celebration of the
Preeby tete of Baltimore begioa
The Church of England luta nine mho
sloe stations along the Panama Canal.
The Liitheratio will this year observe
November II as Luther Memorial Sun-
day.
Since the last report there hove been
ten new came of chorus* anti four deaths
at Trieste.
Judge Simeon, brother of tile Preelds sit
of the tinpreme 'ourt id' the firmer'
Empire, is dead.
The Lower house of the Austrian
i.e. adopted intei roeusesevess-
tendon with Hisisgary.
The Russian Grand Duke Alexis has
made • tour of the ports, dock-yards,
and arsenals in the West of France
The diatrict of Maremma mid Ferrara,
Italy, are sufferlog ttlitastrously from
Roods. Great, diatresa prevail. among
die peasauts.
The French restraint. in Toyota has
ordered a postpoiretneut of the new
.
Monday 
eir.W.Illext. 11 WM, Ltette_ejtfOrred,
There are 182 colored Presto tel inn
churches% in the South, with 12,958 usetit-
bent. FutiratIftbs oh the number are in
North and South Carolimi
The Faculty of Philosophy lam ap-
proved the appthitineut ot Dr. Erbil
Schtnitit, of Weimar. as Director at Ber-
lin, of the Goethe archives.
The steamer t3ueen, cotton laden,
from Galveaton, arrived at Liverpool,
was found to be on fire. The Raines
were extinguished a ith small.loes.
A Bridge has been built scrolls the
river Jurdsti wisieti givett safe Damage at
all st. mons, and prevent* the lois lot Ole
anti property torenely common at the
fords.
Emperor William loot gone to Hubert-
iistiwk on a hunting excursion, lie
held a protrat ted interview alai Count
Herbert Bismart k of ,the lettere return
(loin Vitt sus.
The import.' into Great Britain of cot-
ton tor the pa.t week were 109,076 hales,
and the exporta 8,267 bales Sieve Jati-
nary 1 imports were 2,$13.067 baled ex-
ports 354,324.
The Rt. Rev. John iVilliania Bewick,
!limp of the Roman Catholic dine, Pe of
Ilexitaist edit New Castle; Englatie,
died at Isis residence In Tynetuoutii, in
his sixty-third year.
The space to be devoted to the exhibi-
tion *hit is a ill be held at Glasgow, in
1887, will comprise an area of thirty-
nine acres. The guarasitee nand already
reaches 07,000 pounds.
A wontaisat Perkekill. N. Y , lately
(hopped dead from heart dieeme chills
tindergoitig treatmeut by anointing and
lay log on of hands by the " M icii:g tii
Evangelist," Major J. W. Cole.
go-'16. tie* _the_S
like that of which Anthosay Countawk has
been the agent for ten yeare, have eprihug
up Iti England and in the principal cities
of the United State*. The laat one or-
ganized wait In Baltimore.
The Convection of the A umecass (Cute-
kregal ions!) Miesionary Acsociation atNew-Haveis last week is reported as the
largest and most intereatiog ever held.
special prominence was given to work
among the Freedmen and Indians.
The United Presbyterisim have a suc-
cessful mitelion in Egypt. It reports
twenty-one organized congregations and
forty-nine miaation atationa, with a total
membership of 1,8-12. During the past
year 240 have been admitted on profess-
ion of faith.
The Atierioun Hebrew complains that
Judaism is languishing in America on
account of the so-called "reformation"
of the synagogue service*, the devotion-
al ferver of which has been greatly im-
paired, while undue prominence has
been given to the pulpit.
- 
•
KENTUCKY CONGRESSMEN.
!Special to the New Kra..
Owes-arson°, KY., Nov. 3.-Ltiffoon'a
majority in Davies& county is estimated
at 1,000. Load Option was defeated by
1,030 hi Owensboro anti in every lire-
duet in the county that voted on the
question. Caruth's insjority In the
Filth district is from 200 III 300. Hunter
is elected in the Third. Botts and Wall
ticketed their Republican opponents in
the Ninth rod Eleventh by small sue-
jtall t lea. hitNiEst WOOD.
(Special to New Ram.
litaisteers
county gives laafftion a majority ot 912.
1Vebeter comes to his support with 50).
Times.
.41.-cl41 to ERA.1
KM DICKSON, KY.. Nov. 3 -lienalereon
gives Lattoon 800; Pries 1.800. U0100
Laffoon 1,000; close between Brown and
Priest. (ILEANER.
Front the above it would appear that
Laffoon't; majority In the district will be
close on to 4,000.
After a thorough test 1 most positive-
ly assert that Acker's English Remedy
Is the beet medicine for Asthma, Cramp,
Coughs, Witooping Cough, and all Long
Trouble* that can be found. Ask him
about it, for he frIly guarantees it. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
&Dr PeS1509E102.1)Ce.
How Prohibition Works in Atlanta.
Istitor New Era:
For the Information et the publk I
would be pleased If you would publish
the followlisg atatement, as to the work-
ings of prohibition In Atlanta, made re-
cently by lion. Gerrge Hillyer, Mayor
of that city. He Is one of the purest
men and ablest lawyer.' in the South,
and has often filled offices of high trust
with eminent credit.
le10011Mit l'0114 Deflate.
TIM JUG TRADE.
"Nobody ever doubted that the people
of the city avowal, to some extent, and
for awhile, seed off and buy beer and
whipky front outside. But the experi-
ence of other towns has been that when
prohibition Was first adopted, time jug
and demijohn trade ran along to come
extent for awhile, anti that the old to-
pert; were inclined to hang on. Yet
where they have to send off to another
town and send the motley, and pay
freight and charges, it becomes trouble-
some and Inconvenient. One after an-
other they drop off and quit sending,
and get sober. The ranks are not re-
cruited by new beginner., anti in no
very great while the jug trade virtually
ceases. The tenth maii ratty, continues
to get whisky tied dies a drunkard, and
the nine men-perhaps die isinety-and-
nine-are saved."
PROHIBITION •140 1.1100PERITY.
"The city has proapereal greatly un-
der prohibition; valuea have largely
Increased; business in all. lines (except
that of the traffic its ardent 'Orin' and
malt liquors) is healthy and growitag.
The record for the past six montlia in
the building of new houses and in the
incoming ot population, iu water-mahis
and service, streets, mwere, schools,
sanitary service, sound finance, and
splendid public credit, will compare
most favorably with any other-nay, Is
It not the heat record ever tnade in the
City's history? The habits anal happi-
nem' of the people have improved, and
I think will iniprove more anti nume.
The people of Atlanta formerly expend-
ed, ait estimated, upon an average of
$3,000 to $4,0011 per day for intoxicants.
Who would now city that Atlanta pays
one-tenth of that &instant for litinOls?
I firnily believe that there is inn one-
tenth of the intoxicants sold in Atlanta
that there was a year and a halt ago.
People buy food and clothing, and medi-
cine and furniture, and other useful
things for health amid comfort and mor-
als with the money formerly expended
for liquors. The State and comity tax
returns, given under oath by the tax-
payers themselves, show an increase of
more than $140000 In valuation of
household anti kitchen furniture this
year (1886) over last yerr. The good
resulta are before US, although we have
'meet' yet had complete prohibitiou."
CLOORD FOR 0000.
"I feel thankful more than words cait
express, that of one thing we may be
absolutely secure, and that is as ex-
pressed by me in a letter of pendants.-
tiOn addressed to the putelic wheat the
retail licensee had all expired : that the
@Moons had been tinsel in Atlanta, and
closed forever."
For laniebsck, aide or them., nee Shi-
loh', Porous Piaster. Price 23 cents. J.
B. Arntiateed sells them.
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh'e Ca-
b Reenedy.--Prico 10- cents._ Need
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armietead.
The Railroad W ins,
nolo:EN c KY., Nov. 1.-The
vote stands at 213 to 10 hmi favor of sub-
scription tat $30,000 to aid in building
the Hodgenville & Elizabethtown rail-
road. One third of the vote is caat.
Everybody is wild with excitement,
and anvils and bonfires are being pre-
pared for to-night. 'fite anti-railroad
men have given up the tight.
tare (Sr Sick Headache.
For proof that Dr. Guim's Liver Pill..
cure Sick Headache. ask your druggist
for a trial package. Only one for a dose.
Regular size boxes, 95 cents. Sold by
0..E. Gaither.
•
Mexican tikootleg.
NOGALES, Attu., Oct. 31.-it has
just come to light that the Governor of
Sonora is implicated In a murder, which
has for its motive political consequence'.
The particulars are meagre, but it is
ksiown that the Governor learned that
parties a ho killed hie courier were In
the village of Montezuma, Mid that they
had a considerable following. He made
a raid upon the village, and in the
fight that leaned several on both cities
were killed am! many wounslest.
•
Renews Her Tooth.
Mrs. Placebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay
Iowa, tells the following remarkable
story, the truth of which is vouched for
by the residents of the town : am 73
years old, have been troubled with kid-
ney complaint and Monomer for many
years; coati not tlresa myself without
help. Now I am free from all pain and
soreness, anti atn able to do all my own
housework. I owe my thanks to Elec-
tric Bitters tor having renewed my
youth, midi removed completely all dis-
ease and pal's."
Try a Bottle, only 50 cents at Harry
B. Garner'. Drug Store.
Convenient and Vacations.
New York Herald.
The factioup part of the community
must have mmeticing with which to
amuse it. playful mind. "Men are hut
children of a larger growths," and never
overcome their tote tor to) The (dreg-
nut bell, halving palmed the meridian of
It. success, Rods hoed diplaced by •
card bearing use legend "1 am soniething
of a liar myself " The card is a great
improvement on the gong. It makes
no yoke, It always tells the truth, and
min demoralise neither a reboot-room.
church nor theatre. Its whimpered
popularity, however, speaks more for
the frankness of men than for their ve-
racity. A man who will acknowledge
in radii print that he la a liar Is sweetly
ingenuous but far from diseret, maims
lie is • well-known and recognised book
canvasser.
llama ,countr.,).
Flour, Fancy, iblialli tirknir. staadard - -
Bran aud enneitufh leen time ir his.
Corn fleet. - - -
Pearl Meal. - -
New (Means Molasses, Fancy.
Candle*, star. as -
Batter -
Ems
. 
- 
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Home), per gallun. •
(leas, per gallon, - -
Clover seed, .
t ut nails., retail, •
Beans, navy, per linehel.
Peas, pe.r bushel,
Beans, Lutes. ter pound;
Coffee. green, golden, -
Coffee. good greet) no,
Coffee, Java. .
Cheese. good factory. -
Cheese, Young American, -
Rice.
Cracked Rice., -
Sugar, N. V. .
Clan/led. New Orleans,
Granulated, .
Salt. hanawa, n bushele,
Salt lianawa, 7 bushels, .
Lake, 5 bushels, ....
Lake, 7 bushels, - -
Potatooe, nosh, per bushel, (wadi.
Sweet, scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel, No. I, per Lit, .
Mackerel Barrels, No. 3, - .
Lemons. per +nee, - -
Oranges. per dom. n. -
Apples. per bushel, chola, -
Corn ID ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per match -
Hay, per cwt. (clover, -
Tin otIty.per cwt. (timothy -
Illeita, dry, Sint, r.
Hideo Green, -
Tallow.
Reef atCe, groat •
Hogs, gmas
Louisville Market.
DA's 
The President Issues ills Prociania•
Ilea, Narsling November 25
ass the Day to Return
Thanks.
W41.e at surrox Oet. 31.-The following
is Presidetst Cleveland's proclamation
dealgnating Thursday, November, '25, as
a day of thanksgiving and prayer :
• PfloCLAM•11014-111f Tile raftaillreN f OF
15111 Clifri eT•Tee.
It Lam long been the custuon of the
people of the United States, on a day In
each year especially set apart tor the
purpose. by their Chelf Executive, to
ark tiowledge the goodness and mercy of
God, anti to invoke His ttontinued care
VW kruttialon-la_ _abeeryance
such custom, I, Grover Cleveland, Pres-
ident of the States, do hereby designate
and Pet apart Thursday, the '35th day of
November, instant, to be observed and
kept as a day of thanitogivit4 and pray-
er. On that day tete!' our people forego
their aecutdomed employments anti as-
semble Its their usual places of worship
to give Omsk' to the Ruler of the Cid-
vt rse for our continued enjoy meat of the
blearing* of • free Goveruotent; for a
renewal of burliness prosperity through-
out our haul; for the return which has
wiar-d-the Tabor °ribose
mil, mei for our progress as a people lii
all dist imam a nation great.
And while we I ontemplate the Ind-
tate power of God in earthquake, Rood
and atorm, let the graceful heart* of
timee wim have been shielded from
liaftri tlieetigh His mercy, be
turbod in at inpathy and kindness
towards dime who have suffered thi °ugh
his visitation. let us also, hi the midst
of our thanksgiving, remember the poor
and needy with cheerful gifts and aline,
au diet our services may, by dreile iii
(-hardy, tw tuaile acceptable its the right
of the Lord.
In witness a hereof, 1 have hereunto
set my hand and canoed the seal of time
Uatited States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Wattithigton this
ist 'lay of November, in the year of our
Lord 1883, arid of the independetwe of
the United States of America, the one
hundred' and eleventh.
GOYIM CLIO,' RLAND.
By the President: 'I'. F. BAYARD,
Secretary of State
Sit MOIL'S COVILIII and ConstiMptIon
'jure la sold by us on a guarantee. It
caret Comumption. Sold by J. R. Arm-
Ittead.
•
A general atrike of etnnisMitont is,
threatened iil Berlin. The men con-
temi that the tariff recently decided up-
oil is proving entair, and they give
their employers; until January 1 to awn-
alder the matter. The strike %ill in-
volve sink at every bew"paper in
CROUI', WHOOPING COUG II, told
Bronchitis immediately relieve, by shi-
lob's Cure. Sold by J. R. Artniatead.
THE MARKETS.
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BC rTE4:-
Con ntry packages ..... 10 to 13
Dairy . . .
Lroainciry  86 to
BEANS AND reAs-
Kentucky navies    7
Silted .... . . •• 7
Hand picked Incl. and Mich 
TEATH it RS-
New .. . ..... .  43
Mixed  X to 30
rLOITR-
Caotoe pates*. wiater wheat-46.00 to 4.14
Choice Mianseets to
Plain matelots . ...... 4.50 to 5 00
Straights . . ...  4.16 (0 4.86
Clear  3.75 to 4.00
Bottom grades  coo to 3.26
PROVISIONS-
Mites Pose-Per bbl. II SO
B•coll-per lb 100•11 .  
Shoulders .. . Notional.
Clear ribeidem
Clear shies
itrimult•rs-
Shoulders
Clear rib sides   7.10
Clear Mites
L %mt.-
home leaf .
Prime steam
*to tit Cease Mimes-
Hams . .. 13(41131(
Breakfast bacon
Shoulders .   71,U74.,
Dame Beer-
Loursytile  is to is
hicago and St. Lents  to
URA IN-
Win a,-
No.1 Red 
No.1 Imsgberry 
Cour -
No. I mixed  Attic
No. I white . ..... . 4441
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No 1 *Med 
r
No.11 .............. 1111 Hi el
Lomat/MA UV! 1181181/T.
C Liits--tsood to extra shipplem 0
export cattle . ........... fa le 4 so
Light ship iing  III "40
) ten. goo.l to axles  100 "*0
Oxen common and rough ..... SO "us
Bulk. Kood 
 1 "*15
'..ht stockers 11412 " M
Eeeders, good am- lie
Butchers, heat 1191 "BM
Butchers, median to good 111111 "ass
Warners, 00M111110. to 111141KIIUMb.. enMI
Thin, rough mem Poor reel am
scalawags ....... '10
Hoax -Choice poetise •nd Meehan 41* o 4 le
TRIr gfInd hatcher&  410 "450
Light medium betelhere ...... 4 15 " 4 la
Shoats 
 •  11 60 r• 4 00
OW -
:leer inectInni. Iteateelty  lati to EN
tmorteil Clothi mg   15
Amorted Cosa Wog  11/1
Burry, southern  In ton
Burry, keatusity   21 tome
Mack f IS
Tab- lambed 
 1111 to 11114
IMENSINO-
Osed to piens IRA In $1 N per lhoe ar-
rival, for dean bergs reels
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ina is 9 0 to lean
ar roaster 
'1210t14•NDIN of people suffer with
back sa be, not knowing that in most
cases, It is a ey uiptom of diseased kid-
ney. and liter, *latch plasters and lo-
tions canuot heal. ilie beat and safest
remedy I. Or. J. II. Mt-Lean'. Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 Per bottle.
Mica headache, wind on the etornach,
billiousness, murex, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver mind Kidney Pilkta.
25c • vial.
Woes nature falter* and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. 11. McLean's
Strengthening Corillal and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Exemuke to rough weather, getting
wet, Helot in damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of diseases of
the kitineysand bladder. As a prevent-
Ma, astrisomilteence -of oh- kidney and
liver trouble, me that valuable remedy,
hr. J.hi. McLettit's Liver and Kidney
Balm. WOO per bottle.
lx advance ot the sickly season re:1-
der youiself impregnable; a naalarial
atmosphere or &sudden el singe of temper-
ature his fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
IL Me Lean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $100 per bottle.
Site headaelie la the bane of many
lives; Ode annoying complaint may be
cured and prevented by the net:s-
law/MI MM. ot Isr:-47-.417"-IttriRsn's Etttte
Liver alial Kidney Pillets. They aire
pleaeant to take, no larger than a pin
head, and are the ladies' favorite for
billoustem, bad taste ist the mouth,
jaundice, for leucorrhea and painful
menetruation. 23 cents a vial.
Picasom *Ito lead a life cf exposure
are subject to riseurnatiam, neuralgia
and lumbago anti will Anti a valuable
remedy in Or. J. H. MeLeati's Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will buialati pith" and
subdue inflammation*
Yell better than the herali treat:remit/of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
debt tlesto•y the 'Netting tif the
stomach. or. J. II. MeLean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by mild yet rifet hive
action wit! cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle. ,
TARIM are many accidents aud dia-
eases which affect stock and came seri-
MIA 111C011Ven;C414••• hitt] )003 to the farmer
In lila work, which may lie tplickly rem-
edied by the use of Dr- J. IL Mclean's;
Volcanic 011 Liniment.
le you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or manned bear bright light,
and timl your sight *oak and tilling,
you shettiti promptly use Dr. J. 11. Mc-
lAan's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25c. a
box.:
CITY DIRECTORY.
RENEVOLEhT SOCIETIES.
SPECIAL SALE!
This week we are offering some special drives in Blan-
kets, Comforts, CLOAKS, Flannels, Gents' and Ladies' Un-
derwear, Wool Hosiery, Gloves, &c. We call especial at-
tention to our
43147.NELIT.. 3Delpialt133.4313.t,
In which you will find all the latest novelties in Ladies' Short Wraps,
Jackets, Plush Wraps of all kinds, Kisses' Long and Short Wraps, and
Children's Cloaks in endless variety
3Margaw5i.ra.s I =argalm-1.8 I I
Ladies' Short Wraps, all wool Diagonal Cloth, trimmed in Astrican at$5.00, worth $8.00; Ladies' Neirmarkela at $5.00, wcirth $8.00; Misses'Havelocks at $3.00, worth $6.00 Ladies' Astrican Jackets at $5, 8 and
7, worth $8, 10 and 12. It will pay you to look through our stock be-fore buying elsewhere
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!
A few more of those soiled Blankets left. Remember the price, $4.50,
worth $7.50. We are selling an extra size White Blanket at $2.50,
worth $4.00. At $3 50 we will sell you an extra size Blanket that can-
not be bought anywhere for less than $5.00. At $8.50 we will sell you
a Blanket that cannot be bought in Kentucky for less than $10.00. Our
Blankets are the best in America for the money. At $13.50 we will sell
you a Blanket that will compare will anything in this city at $20.00.
CI 4001VJUV COR TES CICIMIZIEnC)7ECTSES•
50 cents will buy you a large size bed Comfort, sold everywhere at 90c.; at The. we will
sell you a bed Comfort worth $1; at $1 we will sell you an extra size Comfort worth $1.25;$1.50 will buy.You a Comfort made out of thebest, Oil Qalieo, good value for $2.00.
Itopkineville Lodge, No. 37. A F. & M- •
Meets at Masonic Hell, 1,1 story in Thompeon
Block, iskNonclav night in eachruonth
Oriental Chapter, NoIS, U. A. M.-Stated
convoiratioaSil Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commanderv No. 5.. K. T -Meets 401
Monday in each month to Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkoneolle ouneil, Mn,
Mt.-Meet. Id and 416, Thursdays In each &oath.
Moayon Council, No. S. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Hall fd and 4th Monday in  each
hrietian Lodge. Ito. 430. Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge, No. So, K. of P.-Netts Id
11011 4th ThUr441111Y4 in each Month
Endowment Rank. K. uf P - !Smits Ml Mon-
de:, In ,Very nionth.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Mettle first and
third Fridays in each month.
A relent (inter of United Workmen -Time of
ineetiug, 2.1 and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No 44, 1.0. 0. Ir.-Meets
evenv Friday night at I 0. 0. g'. Hall.
Merry Encampment. No. II, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets let and Itit Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Ruseell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. }Groom open on
TueedayeThureday and Saturday evenings trent
6 to lu oelock.
LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR
Gents' Scarlet, all-wool Medicated Flannel Suits at $1, worth $2; Ladies all-wool Medi-
cated Flannel Suits at $2.50 a suit, first-class value $4. Gents' all-wool Scotch grey Shirts
and Drawers at $2.50 a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be bought anywherefor less than $3. Ladies' Marino Vests and Panteletts at 90c. a suit; Gents' Marino Shirts
and Drawers at 35c. each; Gents' Camel's Hair Suits at $3.25, worth $5.00.
i:DX•431E33% ir.3FOC:OCILS, EDIegatsses 431-coodles.
500 yards Diagonal Twill, in all colors, at 20c. a yard, worth 35c. All-wool Tricot, 40inches wide, 60c. per yard. Eider Down Cloaking at 90c. per yard; striped Jersey flannel
at 60c. per yard; Extra heavy Twilled Flannel at 25c. worth 35c.; Ladies Flannel Skirts at$1.35, worth $2.00; Silk Velvets in all colors at $1 per yard. Just received a new line of
plushes in all colors.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.--Loilev meets lit 
and NI Monday evenings in each Mo. at Hooter
& crshiner'e Hall.
meets on 1st and ...Ai Tumid.' nights at Poetelr allr. 4311•• IHE r"CILFreedom Image, No. 22, U. re,.._roass
Heil.
Musadora Temple, No. 30, S of F -Lodge
meets hl and 4th Tuesdays in Poetell's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. iNS, G U. 0. oft)
F.-Lodge meet* lid mei 4th Monday nights in
'former 6 Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 11107,6. N. 0 of If -
Lodge meets 1st and Id Wednesday night at
Houser A Ove-shluer's Hall
CHURCHLS.
_Herein? Cerium-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prostridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
daCYHevening
P C U RC H-Nin th street, KW.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
siesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
Si. E. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
.1 W. Lewin, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed•
nesdav evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern Asisembigf
Ninth Street.-Itev. . L. ourse, pastor. •
, 
N Reg-
ular Services teeny Sunday morning at 1
o'clork AM. and night at 7:30 F. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rey. Montgomery May,
pastor. Servicee every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
at., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock. a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evningCatholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
rarities, pastor. lteiNiar services every :um-
day morning at 10 o'cioolt.
Cumberland Presbytenan Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:110 each eabbeth morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening *1 7:30
Episcopal Church-Court street. Rev. J. itt .
Venalrie, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:30 o'clock
P. 
M.,.
every Sunday. Sunday /kneel at nine
o'elockLiberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. K.
Church, It A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. a.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II ant. awl at night Prayer meeting Weil.
geode, night. Clam meeting Friday eight.
Poet Lt 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. nv. hi 4 p. in. Free to all
pupils of the Hook insville Public Schools &have
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. III to ail
others. C. H. Ineraica.
Librarian.
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COW KT.
First Monday t• KOTA and leplember.
J. R. Grami Jadge.
Jas. B. Clanton  
IO 
It
itotlir4John 
AU A RICHLY 001111T.
A. II Anderson   Judge.
Fourth Monday fa Aprg, July, OeSober and
lartriluisitrylfoaday
.
 in each mount.
COUNTY COURT.
A. H, Anderson Presiding Judge.
ito W. Par ne.., ... County Attorney• W. Breathitt County Clerk
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
?Med Monday in October and sultfoot to call
Mai 111.1.80bAiheINR ILLSC:82
 
CITYYCI.rk  COURT.
flOd Monday Iu November, rebruary, M
*mum.
. C. Brasher . . .. Jjufteiligoer.
Harry Ferguson City Attorney.
hi. W. Long.
SOUTHZIN CI PRISS.
H. W. Tibbs, •gent. (Mee oa Seventh
Menet, sear Nate.
CHURCH HILL (MANOR.
Ofileers of Chem+ Hill Grange, No. HO P.09
H., for INS: If B. Killj, W. II; W it Adams,
W. 0; All. Wallace, WI.: V u. Stowe, W.
ft; J. A. Wallace. W. AM 5; F. If Pierre. W.
Chap; 3.15. Adams, W. Trees; J A Brown •
I.;. W. Sere"; G. 'It. Pierre, (1. K; Miss
Rosa leader , Levis; aLi; Aolire aele Owen. Pomona;
issM Lein Tierce. ; MIte dude Weal, L.
A. ni; Miss Tamale Clardy, Librarian
CAMIKT MILANO'.
011beere of Casky Orange. No. WI,. of H. for
Thos. L. Graham W. W.; 1„ 0. 0aerwtt,
W. 0.; Thoo Oren*, W Lemareez Jobe C.
hoilery, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Pinar'. W. Stew-
ard; waiter Waraeiai, W /net IlWerard; R. F.
Rives W. Treasurer; Winne Henry, W. See-
rotary : Chas. V. Jackass, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jae. J. Blear'. Clem: Mrs Thos. farabas.
Pa; Mr*. Miasma Meaty, neva; Kra. IL
C, Pmteauak' Inewardeest isms C. lox s,
T
Alias. Gnaw nun let sad
l 
Irl 
Ireis▪ "-earshamseak.
-hi•Lhlt IN-
Staple and Fancy
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close prices. Country
produce taken in exchange for goods
The only house In town that keeps
Mloarcis arld. Foxlcip r'ontsa.
Call sail see me at my stand on Virginia St.
between 5th and 6th.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
pecoliar to MMaria-infetted districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every case, when used in arron.lance
with direetlohe. It contain. no quinine.
and not only neutralize-, Misetnntle poised'.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy net
gives tone to the Stomach. anti promote*
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 16, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. Ayer 4- co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Nalarial
disorders; have hem the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayer's Ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARZD IT
DR. J. C. ATIIR lb 00., Iowa Ram
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; alx bottles. $5.
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
WILANC ZWIELIMCIEMLag
(Formerly with Jobe Moayon .)
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
itteurupaper Miusraiiting Mureaw.
10 Sproule Ilt.„ Plow York.
!end lOola tor 100414wps Pssesspb1aL
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Has Just opened with a full, new Fall Stock of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
And will not be undersold by anyone -
Having just opened in butineee for myself. I hope to have my old friends give me, at NM,
a part of their patronage.
MAX MENDEL.
MlliT.AL.141318W1iTXX.AIXAM
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
AND
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Successful twain* meritorious. Many of QM WM be*
county graduated at this old Reltabte
thorough manner Book•Keeptaff rien7
iatireelliaMinene
Om mental
Math m 
Actual Rosiness,
and
and bestems wee M awistias
We Wick 5. ths smell
. Amine= sad
ion mid
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegra
Th. young ma. of to-day eannot ,1r, hi TOM( jostle* without mat lag beery WPM to
a thorough Bustirees Education. If you expect to be either • liteebianie. Mairelimernar.
Merchant, Lawyer, Doctor, Fanner. Clerk, Book-Keeper, or ens am Willer, a I id.iterate eltrreal la say of these departments ist trade will be bit gnaw •
Boo in our college. Tits la en absolute feed. UAW ressind Upeel equal Senn. Delbeed epee
all the year rotted. atudents eau eater at.., time. Per tiorislia, Its., apply to
CIIIIIIICK 1 RANK, Eradmidlik kid
Bryant irlral
Stratton. 
1 
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
ub
Cor. Third and Jefferson Sta. Louisville, Ky.
111411411111.111tILP5NO. MAN I NO, P11111111.11•122.. 811111211112.41$21114twarriess, .411111111111111111C, Os.
No Text Beebe or Manuscripts espied sad recepesti b stadisala
largest bemest lailissement ss to tree emit. Gnawers bate tilde leesbis IS dB°
mining ettmeditie.
STUDY.
HOME lastraMbra will be iltrea by mail. Impeove year Igoe belle
etembe s waded mlasselea.
Anddimellieleliegslo OM As
-4
if
glass, the natural result of Which is to
make its prkse very touch higher than it
would be if glass were mi the free list.
But even title advantage does Ilfd sat-
iety the issaeufacturent, arid they have
inede all agreement by which they pro-
pose to control the amount 'naiad:se-
cured and the price at which it shall be
Rohl. This is mit so flagrant an attack
on the pocket of the poor man SA the re-
cent coal comiiiiiation, for while be
minit buns cuel every day he needs a
pane of glass perhsp. inn oftener than
once a year. Still, its tendency is to in-
eves. the rost 'it living to him, awl It
is corrupt principle. It will not be
many years, we trust, before the form-
ing of such ctiiiiiiitiations aid be pun-
ishable as conspiracies agoinat the pub-
lic welfare.
THE TI-EL NF ER
-PUBLISRIUS !T-
ao Ere Prima*, sod Pei/asking C..
JOH O. RUM - Editor.
IFT ION RAINS.
lit- Weekly 14ew Ira. oats year, : : 00 00
"511manna. : 10
•
" "tL.SOiiloOtba. TA
Weekly New Ira, mot Vara, 100
" •` 1.11 mouth-,
• • s' hoar malt SI
Ott • asses.
Tet. Weiser) is elate $U
• o. 6o o• AU
WNW, ta dabs or les • :
tea, IN
CLEO ISATEss.
We have arranged wile the pullishers of Me
aewspapers named below to furouth the Tat-
Waaaror Raw Ka • and any or all of them al
the lolkowingigratee hots, ul postage. 1.4 sue-
sareon:
Tot- w Balmy N sw K a • as4 Weakly Coo-
nor-Journal 
- - - I $ N
Weakly ListOsville Lomommial - - $0
Dishy IAIUMTIlle l tituntervial - • - II NI
aolisti Counter Journal II IS
y Loaner Jostles] • - 4 30
sok y grassy ille t moaner 3 IS
Weekly Kr awn ill* Journal - - 3 ES
Farmers' Ilea* Journal, 1.6,tit.s ii'e - 3 So
Weekly Narrate Journal • - 4 tati
Weekly Sew lora Soli - - 3 AO
Harper's Itoetsty If ageznire
Harper% Weekly 
- - 
'7.
Harper's Seem - - I Tie
Harper's I ooting People 4 10
Petereou's Regattas - 4 al
Retertio !Amanita • - 4 la
Daily Resents Post 
- 
II 93
Weekly Keeping rust $ Al
tesesiey's Lady's Zook - 4 0
Itatnrday leveatng Poet 4 40
Sew York Ledger A 00
Century klagainuto - - • 00
lit. Nebulae ti 00
The Curtest, Cliteago - - - - a GO
Cincinnati Saturday Maim sad New Era f 70
Desioreet' SollIagartse and New tra 4 00
Detroit Pree Prete and New Era $ 30
Phila. Saturday Sight and New Kra 4 73
_owe" ow. tiassysat.x
,toeleville Semi- W eekly Poet and ow Era 3 30
Soothers Bivouac and 24ew Era 4 00
Spirit of the Faro lUal New Era 4 25
tkisserseas Farmer and New Kra I te
Falba& Stockman sad Painter and New
Bra a Ito
farm sail Fireside and New Era 3 90
Sarlistgton ilawkeye aril New Ira 3 55)
=Weekly Poet and New Era 3 So
sad Farm and Sew Era. I 14$
41:144MASW,4•ASit•'"W*--
• '
s
The St. Louis cur... rolobety A lino courtItution may be ruined by
amounts to over $100,000. simple neglect. Many bodily Ilk result
- - from habitual couettpation. There is 00
CoMlinal Gibbflew till tirlUki medicine equal to Ayers Pills foe sastar•
Mr Workman Poadeily that the Cattier- In the system to niatirai and healthy
lie charch will not Jewelers, with the wows.
K 'OEMs of Labor.
Two moisten lu Now 'York held up s
and hint and then bul-
&NW him lido saying melting about it.
Meta who do F011 believe in wometi's in-
demi@ are IMOseeIi,N ew York.
rrallidesilelevelaud recolod a pistil
yard from The Natiorisl Republiessi
stating that ties limintestos would hate
a majority of ewe in the next house. As
ow', eel es-Icily nu uber um, tit• hig
figure lir this %odd, it is probsslily all
the majority that the Deoisocrater tired.
Otie f. the developments of the Coe-
greeriorial elections this year is the rani-
stant talk hi mum roils districts about a
duel tetweeir the cauttidates. This is
rather like the a-tem:Ann-al excitement
occasioned on the appeartinee of a comet
over the po,sibility of the vapory vial-
tor longing into mother earth.
-mane -O.
Murdered sic Than.
Nat'l • lant•Do, MaX., Nov. 1.-Vi-
cents Itsoestdem shot and killed his wife
and eight-year-old otepeiraighter, and
fatally w 'modest another etep-daughter,
aged *ix sears, 3 esterday, tns board a
south-bound Mexican Ceritral train,
bear Moidersiy. wolagaii nor
children were on their way to Monterey
when Reawieles emend dot car at a eta.
lion and deliberately eirot them biome
the p s•-• tigers coold interfere. Ile erne
streets-id, lord likely to he lyna heti.
II.. is ktitiwii as a etirtiolerre totter, anal
the motive of the crime was jealeury
aumh lesentiiirot bet:more hie aloe %omit
tot, liar with, hint.
SHILOH'S VITALIZER Is chat you
need for Constipation, Lore of Appetite
Dizziness, and all riyuiptome of Dyripep'
she. ke 10 and 73 yenta • bottle. avid
by J. R. Armistead.
Sheletawapd Jambes G. a me a
few years Once pledged themselves to
tariff reform its one or *outlier of its
forms. Now they are prating protect-
ion aa the ouly plan of salvation. It
begins to look like these gentlemen are
any thing for votes and Vote tor ariytiting
to got a °Mance at the preeidency.
The Louisville Ministerial Antoci.-
Bout about concluded to set apart Oto-
THURSDAY, ?i0VSM SLR 4, MC
- _
Prioce Louis Napoleon Is In Wash-
ington.
Tbe week of prayer for young men
will be observed this year during the
week beginning November 14th.
The French people were delighted
with the manner In which Berthold'
cud the French officials were received
in this country. It is evideet that we
are on very kindly terms with the re-
public acrosa the sea.
A statue of the tare Major-Oeneral W.
II. Ilalleck, carved out of Rhode Island
granite, is to be placed in Golden Gate
Park San, Fratielise0. 'File tigurt• is
eight feet high nith art appropriately
inscribed pedestal six feet square
Dr. William H. Mays ridicules the
Idea. in the Western Lancet, that a high
forehead is an indication of a good brain
and intellectual superiority. The size
of the forehead, he says, depends min+
on the line of the growth of the hair
that limits it. The real seat of the high-
er faculties is the rth.tvrior lobes) of
the brain, and -the ides that &high for
heed is, taken glom. the i
riority, is as baseless as any of the ex-
ploded propositions of phrenology, with
which pseudo-science it deserves to be
elatesd."
President Cleveland's enemies have
long been seeking a chance to ruin his
administratiou. Not finding a cause of
accusation in fact, they have resorted to
lyitm, as is usual in such cases. There
is a carefully devised plan on foot to in-
jure Mr. Cleveland in the public regard
by accusing him of being an interested
party in a grand real estate speculation,
engineered, as it is alleged, by ofneers
%hien he has appointed, and resulting
or to result in pecuniary benefit to him.
Of °puree nothing but the commonest
Iliad of malice actuates Itie sureties ant!
they are certain to conic to grief.
Mr. Satsumas has again been elected
Senator from Vermont. A member of
the Legislature hail the poor judgment
to ask a ()lege that he would support the
nominee of the Republic-an National
Convention in ISSa. Mr. Erimunile an
veered in substance that It the inquirer
bad any doubt as to his "fidelity to our
great party or to its great pritwiplee or
purposes" the latter might clod his vote
for sonic one el-n-. Thotigh Mr. Ed-
 da voted for the Republican candi-
date in 1S$1, he re-fused to say e word
In savor of a luau, whom he had pro-
noutwerl undt fir the party's n.eilitia-
lion.
l'reeident Cleveland had appointed
November 26th for that oecasion, and as
the initiletere coulti not torus back the
book of time to Chamber 12th, and a*
they (till thereby mire their turkey
for this year, and lode an opportunity
to tin- off some well digested speeches,
they vet; kindly concluded to come
around to Cleveland's figure* and will
duly roletneilre the 26tio.
The old Mem that there ir nothing in a
name seems to be slowly fading away, if
cute 14 to Judge from the manner Isi
which the Episcopalian clergy are
pitching into one another. At the Chi-
cago eye ventloll it Wes proposed to
change the name Protestant Episcopal
into ['he Church of America, the Catho-
I lie Church of America, or The Anieri-
can l'atholic Church. Dr. Phillips
Brooks, of Boston, thinks this church
I should net undertake to father all the
christian ity ie this country, while
Bishop McLaren, of Chicago, thinks a
change of mime would broaden and
strengthen his church. •-
lir. Talmage tile/wets society as fol-
lows: "The industrial classes are divi-
ded lute three grou pre-pror I marts, maim-
faeturers, traders. Produce:7s, such as
farmers and miners. Manufacturers,
such as take the corn and change it into
food, or the wool anil flax and change
them Into apparel. Trailers, who make
a pt-oft out of the transfer mid ex-
change of that %Weil is produced or
Jou editors, lawyers, preachers and doc-
tors are left out in the cold. Anyone
who thinke however, that any of-these
dream away life in the lap of luxury
can be laboriously convinced by trying
List' thing themselves.
With the "much" of elections and the
"little" of anything else our people
doubtless forgot that last Sunday night
was liallowe'es, an occasion long vele-
brated by fo'k of the old tluie and an
anniversary of fun and frolic to the chil-
dren. The night of October 31 has been
believed for centuries to be the one
above all others in the year when super-
natural itifluenees are at work. Spirits,
, sprrokriveitchre, epirite, lairiere
elfs, imps, goblin* tont hobgoblins were
believed to be abroad and aching for
mischief oft that eight. It wise thought
that at no other time was intereourrie
with them so easily rditained, and that
the or-riot-ma:ice of some ainiple cere-
mony or act, or the utteranee even of •
rhyme am sufficient to eau-e three
• beings to reveal theme-Ives or
I their prophetic knoa ledge to mortals.
Over $17,0130,060 of the public debt
hap been paid by Secretary Manning,
but still the surplus it, the Treasury
continue* to bierease anti by therm! tit
the prerrertf fittest 3 ear irer-tifontrnant to
over$100,000,1400. roily wey Ito re-
duce this surplus is by ileereaeing the tax
or by calling in hoed+. The Seeretary
There a high tariff
 Ott of the Treastiry, his fortheoming re-
The politieit I spi cell of the future hit
going to be a different Mud oil' proiltiet-
lois from the eagle oratory of the past
thirty years. A careful reading of Car-
lisle's recent t•riff spec, h a show
that he has ere. led a standar I Mr mime-
time to Come. The pernieimis habit Of
stump speakers magilif, log unimpor-
tant events, eillogisilig obscure persona
and lauding heighten hood policies se
great national issues not only giver. an
artificial stimulant to the public mind
but tendo to destroy taste for solid
facts and round argument. Tlie politi-
cal speech of the future is going to he
free of glittering genersi lea sii,1 Kalszy
rhetoric.. 'Fite grandd..irient spouting
and high rounding ps-rosla will glue
place to etnnprelienst Sc statlaties and
ieelsive conclusimme As polities be-
Mabee MOTs perfect the cardinal (filler-
SOON 91 parties will alone be worthy oh
_Blikelladells Sod the manifestation* of 10.
eai difihrencee will be adjuilicaMd with
Nilloones solely to the local effes•ts. A
tariff speech of less merit than t'arlisle's
can hardly now receive attention. Sint- 1
plirlty is the last acoompliihment, the
result of perfeetion. and when our pub-
lic speakers ceiii•Itide to tell its the truth
in a plain, eat-neat manner, they and
country will he better off,
port, a ill preiwilt a strong argument
in favor reduetion of taxes. Ilia
principle arginneet a ill be fouled in the
ronilitirin of the Treaeury, and the pil-
ing up of a *WO os Is a constent
temptation to speculative schemes In
iCongreria It is mph rstom1 that the
President will back lip Mr. Mantling's
argiorwrit in his /peerage to Congrese.
The ribose understood to be • Innen
at the Blair bill *nil such like ito called
chemeries1 'winged of visionary states-
men.
Clirouic catarrh usually indicates a
scrofulous emitlition of the system, and
should be treated, like chronic ulcers and
eruptions, through the blood. This dis-
ease has been eared. in 'inveterate of e
Ps. by the use of Ayer'. Sarraperilla.
Price 21. Six bottles,115.
_
Memdersoms ky.
IIENDeltstaN, Kr., Nov. 1 -[ Special.;
-saturthiv night, James Green, • ne-
gro, was flogging his wife, when Po-
!iceman Mike Rooney attempted to sr-
feet hien. Green resisted, using a razor
on Rooney, cutting lib. cost in several
places, Rooney ishot the negro three
times. 'The negro le still alive but in a
preearimis condition. Rooney was
placed under a E2,9110hirtld For Mallci01111
shooting.
The distilisry and wirehouee of Thil-ton SIstighter, at Owenrboro Ky.,
burned Oda evening. About 230 bar-
rel. of whiskey were destroyed. Par-
tially ineured.
--kriptaleri Tiffs nife-phiee e ry
Capt. I 'menial], schr. nicer `1, ply-ing between A Haiti, I ity sod Y.,
had been troubled with a cough so that
he MIA unable to sleep, and was imbuedto try Or. King'. New Diwovery for
'onetimption. It not enly gave him in-
stant relief, trot allayed the extreme
amens** In his breast. Ills childnws
were similarly offectrel anti a «Ingle dosehad the IMMO happy cffeet. In. King'il
New I lliwovery is now the standing rem-
edy in the I °lemon household and on
Omni the achomier.
Free Trial Bottles this Standard
Remedy at llarry B. Garner's Drug
Store.
A Remarkable Case.
itto, Ort. 44.-One the moot
reasszkable oases on re-coril ir reported
by a reliable pliy indite, Dr. Prete, of
Humboldt, 'Fenn. About eight months
ago • negro man living there had le per-
sonal cementer with • sable brother,
and was Neils wounded in the hue by a
thrust from an umbrella. 'rhe wound
a KAI sewed imp by tlw phy stelae, and in
course of a few weeks was entirely heal-
ed over. 'rho negro Made a good crop
thistyear, working all the time. Sever-
al days ago lie began to cutter tantsitier-
able main from the old wound, sod ex-
tiifeed great .tiffi ct dry -Ili" ripe na
sic mouth. Flually he swot for Dr
1Nrete, of Humboldt., to treat him Upon
awning the wound the doctor ileaded
that the blow from the umbrella had
probably fractured • bone of the face,
creating the trouble. Ile untie an in-
chacm Just below the cheek and
extracted, not • piece 01 hone, Mit the
end of an 'umbrella handle ah nut five
Inches length. 't'he handle hail pert-
etrateit the tact' broken off. The
broken piece Watt about five inches long
and three-tourthe of an inch in diame-
ter. The ease certainly is a remarkable
one, a/011)r. l'eete will report it for the
Medical Journal.
There are seores lit perems who are
suffering from some form of blood disor-
der or skin disease, such as Scrofula.
Bolls, etc., etc. After a practical test
II. B. Garner assert" that Acker's Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all ouch die-
eases, including Syphillis and Rlietinti-
dorm. It Is not. a patent- nostrum, but a
scientific preparation. Us guarantees it.
ea.
Tyrolese Tear•Kereklef.
In some portions of Tyrol, a peculiar
and beautiful curtom still prevails.
When a girl is about to be married, be-
fore she leaves her home to go to the
church, her mother hands her a hand-
kerchief, which is called a tear-kerchief.
It is made of newly-room linen, and has
never been used. It is with this ker-
chief -that she dries her tears lien else
leaves her father's house, and while she
stands at the altar. After this. marriage
is over, and the bride has gene with 'ter
husband to their new home, she folds
up the kerchief and places it unwarhed
in lier linen-closet, where it re-notion un-
touched. 'rite tear-ken-hie( has telly
performed half of Its Children
are born, grow u , marry, and move
away rum e o otne. .haelt daugh-
ter receives from the mother a new tear -
0.
•••••1•,,
The Appetite
be lasnametiL the Digestive moms
alsaagabsialtds and she bowels regulated.
W Elides Ayer% Pills. Tbs. PUis are
purely vegetable in their composition.
They omega neither oaks/eel nor any
oleo dangerous drug, and may be taken
with perfect safety by persona of all ages.
I was a great sufferer from Dysterera
and Vonetipation. I had no appetite,
sad was constantly attli.141.1 with Hem&
ache and Disxittesa. I coneulted
busily doctor, whit primeribed for me, at
various times, without affording more
than tezuporary relief. I filially cotu-
IMISINXI taking Ayers Pills. In a short
10011 digeatson anal appetite
IMPROVED
my bowels were rivulet...1.1 awl. by the
time I finished two boxes of thee* Pills
my teudeticy to headaches had sheave
and I became strong and well. -
rfietal.N. Logan, Wilmington, Del.
I was troubled, for orer a year. with
Loss of Appetite, and General Debility.
I commenced taking Ayers Pills, and,
before finishing half a bee of this medi-
cine, my appetite and strength were re-
stored. - . O. Clerk. I ranbury, Conn.
Ayer's Pills are the beet meilkine
known to in.- for regulating the bowels.
and for all dirreases aused by a isordered
&mach anti er . I suffered for over
three years with Headache. Indigestion.
and Constipation. I had no appetite. and
was weak and nen•ons most ottrirtime.
BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's an-1 at the
same time dieting mysi-if. I a as com-
pletely cured. My iligeetire orgairi art-
now la good order, and I am in perfect
health.- P. Lock ri mai, Topeka. Kane.
Ayer's Pills have benefited me witsulee.
fully. For months 1 antlered fruit Indi-
gestion and Headache, restless at
night, anti had a hati taste in illy mouth
every morning. After taking one box
of Aye-re Pins, all theme troubles dis-
appeared, my rood ollgosteol Still
--my -steep -veer lefiesionareethrery-
ifemnienway, Rockport, Mass.
I was cured of the Piles by the ti*e of
Ayer'a Pills. They nit only relieved nte
of that painful disorder, but give me in-
creased vigor, and restored my health. -
John Lazarus, St. 3,11,1, N. P. t
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., ltums.
gold by all Druggists ar.ii Mallen In Mosnclue.
G. K. DI ABM!. s. S SCANTL1N.
5
NAT GAITHILlt, Al•uaisr
10[11CCD COMM:810D tfC113118,
ft.
Ci-axa.t Cikaither Corcs.paa-ly, wiLsoN coNFE moNERJ K ANT, Soloroas
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
J. W. SAEcC3 eiv.ghey. Proaidlent.
DIRE( TOlts.
• •sess, II II, Seabee Thos. G. tialees. T Later, Jells W. Ilasheref. not. W BINert•
vviil CraclurWork:,1
No. 315 l'pper Fourth St..
kerchief. Her own still remains where
It was placed in the closet on the ilay of
the marriage. Generatione come and
go. The young, rosy bride hart become
a wrinkled old woman. She may have
survived her Mistimei ansi all her dill-
dren. All her friends may have died
of, and etill that last present hich she
received from her mother has not ful-
filled its object. But it comes at last.
At last the weary eyes close for a long,
bog sleep, mei the tired, %crinkled
hank are folded over the pulaeless
heart. Then the tear-kereitief is taken
from its pine. avid spread over die placid
features of the dead.
SLEEPLESS N WI's, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shilolt's
Cure is the remedy for you. Sold by J
R. Armisterrit
The November Centary.
The November Century marks a new
era in the !dowry of that magazine, in
beginning the ion Of "'rite 1.ife
of Lincoln," by his private oecretaries,
314111G. Nicolay and t'olonel JUI111 Hay.
Tao cosittoriat mei
other by the writers, give ample ac-
count of tire cork, and call attentiou to
the exceptional opportuirities which
theca gentienten have had to prepare
what is ceatt to sbeAlhe fullest and
moetratitho ive -Work on Ow subject.
Its *labors were, in a venire, the
biographers ef Lincoin, by whoop all
they vrere re-enforceil in the reillerelon
of material diming the war Front an
hisitorkel pored of view the vel ir id the
work-largely rerting on documentary
eViiience not attainable by leiter rit-
era--niust be ranked high. Isi tact, the
inner history id the war Wal et firm this
wort'. The don part is concerried with
the Lincoln !wally 1114 II •Itol-
hug their relatious a ith Bonne 41 tiers-
tricky, and their pub* roweit Mr to I.t-
Malta and Illinois &mu to she lilsek
Hawk War, and a picture of the sov.-ty
surd atirroutelinge rof young in-
volving a e •ise hirtory of e Westerti
S:ates of that tiny. Oil the pietoriel
side there is a inortispirce portrait ta
Lincoln his 1500, from a remarkably nue
and mikes-kin-tied photogragh, a por-
trait of Bootie from Soils 's painting
from life, mud the traditioes of die Llii•
coin h ))))) es and localities are carefully
gathered up pictoreily to sup,ilettleot
the text. A fac-eimiie of a poi...4/e ol
Mr. Lowell's "Commenionstirm ode,"
referring to Lincoln. is printed at the
beginning of the magazine, and certain
other fac-eintilea throw new light upon,
the early history of the Uncoil's.
A mini! the poems are "clevetion
Church,' spropta Arthur liallani's
grave, by Andrew Lang; •• DIV tides-
tioner of the Sphioz." be M
Doliagire; "The Itelormer,” by
Paul Ilermea, amid ogle rin "The
Mask of Abraham Liecoln," by It. W.
Gilder.
"ropies of the Time" treata of "Ilse
American Militia," ''The CrflIgranional
Balance-sheet" (a view sit renal.' tea-
times of hiss- last. session). mei '• Floe
Uses arid Dangers of -01149
In "Open Lettere" the heeding place
is given ui ir communication entitled
"A Siberian Tragedy," by tierirote Kee-
nan, winch is certioertied with the reeent
suicide of the brother id Priece K ra-
mekin, of whom Mn. liennan records
reminiscences which throw much 1.glit
On the Exile Question, which Mn. Ken-
non has' recently been inveatigating for
the Century. There are also Marrow'
subjects sit different as "Time-Reckon-
lug for Twentieth Century," by Prind-
pal Grant of Queen's University, Cana-
da, "Genius anti Matrimony" by Cathe-
rine %Raid win, mei '•Trie Architectural
League of New York," by Mrs. Vats
Reereelser.
A mong the "Br lc-a-Brae" miscellany
is a satire by Bill Nye, entitled "Docu-
mentary Proof of Selfelefence.
Bseklea's Antes Halve.
--
Tun RUT S•LVIII In the world for Cute,
Brabant, Sores, Chasm, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, ( flapped t hit-
bluing, Command all Skin Eniptiono. and
positively curse or no pay regair-
ed. It is guararteed to give perfeld sat-
isfaction, or money refulided. l'rice 26
coots per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
Marii&Scantlin,
Manufacturers of every variety of
Plaill';FallcyCraciors
Evansville, Ind.
Our goods. can ha bought of any wholesale
grocer is  III.. at faetory prbes, and ais
fresh as if ordered direct front as.
When ordering good. or Bloat...ale Gratin
plea. ea; -.es." levee 2
sue," otherwise inherit, footle may be sent
INDUCEMM!
We otter the folio% ing "inducements"
to subscriber* to Itle NIEW Ea• :
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKSTMILLION
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OITIL WREQUAI.ED OFFER.
We have arranged with the publishers of
these books to furnish the whole fort) -five
with one year's enheertptIon to our paper
and ticket In noir dritwing for 92.00 for
Weekly, and 131.elt fro Trt..Weiterty; wer
will Pend any flee for lb eta., or the whole
turty-eve for NAO. Address all orders to
"NEW IRA" PIVIBLIPRIIIK/ 00.,
Reselmorlals. Kr- •
-F101;11--
FURNITURE,
4:311 711‘CO
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - -
Largest 4sreartment, 1 51551 Deelgo•, amid 11.oev•at Prices,
This apace will be oreapied by au solverliee-
meat of
15=1t.ICIINTS ZIOT-11”/E3
-Large and well eacet.c.1 stork  if-
Staple •:-Iand-:.1Fastey-:-G lest
CALI. AMP III T11311.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. Well-AUppliell with rise Whilst lee, Rewrites
and Wines. Ft-eats Cool }leer ale ay. ma tap.]
and a Choi., hot of rine I gar. eu.I Tobacco • ,
always us hand.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH111141454ANIt.
WAS A. Torsa.111. D. Jaw. A.htss.III D.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
Ofileseee Kb sad Male.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Oilers his profeenional serymes to the people of
Hopkinevalle and neinity
-ote,, over P.anter• Bank. Nato St.
ORR T
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST.=
Hopkins" - - Kentucky.
Oiler over M. Frankel it 'tons'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
71:2313ATTILIEVIr
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
office over Kelly's-I-Jewelry Store.
WM. KLEIN,
Confectinery& Ladieellestmat
1116 and III rolarth A•enue,
Louisville, : : Kentucky
()paters in all styles slaws remotas tress
served is the meet elegant and faaalesable
Wass Is the sIty.
A ITS.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm In Christian comity of 190 actres.aear
Ohl Ileiletriew. 5 unite.. from Ihoploneville. and
will be wily P. unites from K. R. depot This le
good lionewtone wail, lies Ireauttfutly, and ez-
Ao_ltast s -reaseat 
road . A neveraifling I ranch ruins tine'ro=
All under good fence • ad nearly all in althea.
non. it contain. • frame dwellisg of I rooms
and a caldn. A bargain will be gives is this
farm Apply to
Yalu altralalltr Mends 11.1.5.
asses sTANTI 1 wr II • It • F11.1.1.11'11 1,5
Corl.lecticm_s, a-r-Lalts
AND THE PUREST CANDIES
eh Al ilk ea !talks& AA
Fresh Bread
.tNlit Act s
EVERY DrY,
ASS SIMI% [RID
Ta rs.ihI.s free et chars.
RIP AFAIPAPI 1111^ 11FAIP
Nii-dittat reartballa
hulK N ES!'
TOBACCOS
CIGARS.
1.. 8.4..4 emstkers• osuods.
in Sir IP WAIF NOrliF
Special Inducements to uountry Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT Airertil tNa all thelteitIng Dad) Powers, FtioolOon Woke, Period -• lest., s. sedate Lauer:, .
A L. WILSON,
UM.1113[2i1
04,/t0rilAN
LEADS THE WORLD!
•••• •
•••••M
-
-- TIRE TKILIIPN ANT all'il'WESSI OW THE-
HARDMAN PIANO
i tt o . • 1 . I I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
fug elegance of design and finish ehallenge. comparison, ke bile, its marvelous lobe, lovely
touch •nol phemomenal .1 uraloil ity, hi- made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
nol it ..rapollv tatang (root rank on Europe. The, It, recently introduced the wonderful
harp Al,. Alta. lo merit •iod mutat Iron Inoue kev bottom, geoid the mom valuable Improl entente
of the age ISe hale alwo toil line of other mates ef Plinow and III Fa
LOW row (1511, er on Eats) NO N111111,1,011 qt tHTEHLV P 11 2111•Ts.
Callisi 8g vo.,
&seat
JOH '4 Ft! • `. JOIEN FTLANIII„Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
W peseta., is all Ore rumors. of thia Com-
mon er smite.
tnis.••• is floater R',•••11
C. A. Champlin,
Attratiev aria- Coinsellor at Law
oiler over Planters Bank,
Itopkinswille. - - - - Sy.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
()Ince
FairaseviLL• a vainest/FM Dame Pamir,
Tbe Liebt Pennant Ste.. r-
24" 3IC tEl •.E I 1.2"
J. B. Tibua Ps. )!,•1 .
gu. 54 l4
) CIIKA0174 ARM MIA, 1111.
Taos tile certify, that the Illaant 1 rust and
SavInga Bank has tins day recemed from the
Unoost t agar Cretteny of Chicago, it to held
Asa Special Depots.
U. S. 4°o Coupon Bonds,
at fol leers
a.. tier, u,/yoga Market Value of shads Is
•• 
CiiSt
00.
••
IdlatO 
1
 $1012.
••••• (S.) yas. S. Cabs. Cash.
r.ffer the shove as a rearsir. wow
"VANcI GILOCEK" does not peon to be a
ra.cutne Havana-fillerCagar.-UnsonCtgarCo.
tIGAR
4i1OC
T.
t0
IGAR
Our LA LONA 1(k (Icor is strictly Hand
suode kdegatit uotalay. Superior woritiesoship.
Sold by all Grocers.
1.*ION CIGAR COMPANY.
74 v. diatom tat., - cluAtiO.
Itetaii by
ains= Jek. ILA Ti1csii.
Will lams gvan.vsule f Cannelton disily
elteept it. nosey, at * o'clock, a al- makang sure
roe onectiono with the 0., I. It N. K. R.
Reit, tea ng. leave* Casselto• daily at 11:101 p
sett Sunday except...Land Owebabors at II p.m.
IMPIDAT TINS c•ID.
Leans. Evanairille 9 a tn. sharp
Leave. I notertaboro 4 to tn. sharp
ran.. ppm. for round trip oil a uml•y, hnt not
responeille for stores parehase4hr the steward.
SY INKS 814" USK, Agents
i-o• tee !St t• a•MAI/A arte.11 -5 ',wall
W. ent I • e ,Multa
orto...1701.1111). 1 AO lee
,.roody mirir• is ea toi
• no., boa and tilem.
W. bays Deed seamil-
oi.• If., *ad le ...my ems
row g •••• mardartiodu
Meet t It Lisk,
Nelsen, N. Y.
Gol./ by fieltagiste.
',My Sloe&
Job Printing promptly New York Shopping.
executed at this office. Ett.r,'„`;",:1;,.=,`!"::,1.4 14 ,171
Imo Dever failed to please her customers. New
Stone! cirealar pot loallent . Seed torn. address
Building. Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
a it. KILIAN LANAI.
A number of Ilse building Iota, on the Green-
ville road, oppnalte the old Marline farm.
Them lots are 100 feet by sheet Ins feet, sad
frost os a street 52 fret wide-with 10 foot alloy
back °INN. Will be sold 11Altig lisoWN •
C ALIAS &CO. &BID.
Barber Shop!
!have reepand my Surber Shop. on [Dowell.
vine street. between Mr. Feed nehmitt and
(;aloierell • Southworth, where I will be glad
Is *Pe all my old ru•tomera •nd the pohlir.
gleaning, Ilair-1 lotting. Shampooing and Hoot-
Sleek lag done in the beet m 
J•illEs NARORATRS,
D. P. FAULDS,
SZ-1 I °oral& Ave., Lows•vitto,Ny.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
I/eater is •Il Amerieni and Issorelgs Rhea En-
slit, awl all Stole of ne ell III world I est rt. meow
Seer and •rtiatic design. In the great
CHICRERING PIANO
hot .periet. 1 hare a large hit of Pianos sad
Orgasesof I lading maker* el the ennetry
Last Moat lity pelt meets Alt letters of in -
inftlirmiptty -10-711FAI.411611 11t9
7Z/. Na.
IN Fourth Ave.. LosinUllo, Ky.
LOANS Female College
005 PRoeinotoNV noTies.
WANTED- Note. of well rated la aintes nee
her MOO month to twelve int nth Animists
111,0110 to 11.001.000 etrietly rosAtlenti•I
este. bowie gives, settleamente male. Cones.
peadeeee weasel. U. W. 'WINK, asaker.
MI Broadway. N. T
HopkInsvIlle, Ky. _
The Vail T••rtn ‘1111 etpc on 111 /ND.% T, AC-
C:Fut W. 'rel. An es peneneed foteetty,
ongkinot rect ion and termites hoer I of010 . Pee
other tafasseues call on,,? addreei
3. 0. 111171111%
Iterk lase We, Ky
Send tort ateloguts, Tenni, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
e,.-p-ot for the ScrixtIZ---
N AliiN II V ITELL,N.
1131311.A.331 41$315:711r) 1E33R
31EILACOCI-1 3131FLCo.,
t, ',silo in.! Ito. Ih.o!cr•3calEi5sr 4U-COCOT:1,
Clothillg, Carpts allq Boots and Shoos
limited It latANKLIN eTINEET, c1.4140•TIEEE, TENN.
our Spring purchase. embrace immense onsets in all department.. and we arobeit an inatee-
tion of our goods and price. when y.00 n.h the coty. We would call especial attention to our
Clarrsest ElarsEs.x-tausxits,
Which contains complete lines ard 'sleet designs in Hasty liritateli. Tapeetnee, 3 Ply. Kiln
tiler !Hal I 111O•In I n9441..1114 th•the. Holing.. Rugs. Etc.. We wall o•heerfully duplicate Lee-sville prone. WhOleaite 1111yer. ii utl end our Jol ))))) tic Depart-oast a 11, I 4, II well stocked with
annonable good.. and at lowest market price.. Write for quotations. Our Shoe Department isanimmen'.„f its- If 5ie sell b.. .....t• ,yr the beet snit furl amen in-tam remark • -
hie close prime Reepectfull). SMOCKS NINON.
imagutaienv eito1 LID SEE TIIE NEW "10(11 01 FALL AND IS ISTRIA
44400111ite 00-IFF.1115:11 Isv
JOHN RAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND, 
-_coNSISTIN leOS'- 
Dry
 Goods, Notions,
Clothing, flats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON,
co-. Ninth and Virginia Street
I .A.M
Just receiving a full Illie of Fall awl Whiter Good., i•MI.Oltillg If
7::)12.-MSB C-COWS
--In all the various styles and patterns,-.--
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And ii splendid !assortment of I:OW.' and g, Its lilt I-Iteide tel Custom made
9
Fanlight of the very hest manufacturers, •tul especially suited kith', Southern trade.
Gents' Clothing,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND--
I. 
'noiten'e And I del y reemetitme la pewee, sad tool amoirroothst I e•ti mph,- it to else latereat of the tr sale to call sad
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Ilefore niakleg purchaarra elsewhere.
itnel.2.1 aria. aVtri.n.ter I•To47011100.
Illenewfoo th in, •tteetlers Olen be doer-In-I "nitro, In tiss above Hoe of ponds. ausil my semiwill always ne found to (mutate full and handsome Moe at the very lowest pelisse.
M. LIPSTINE.
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THE COMMON LOT. 9
a Mlle more for yea: • wider space
lit which to tread, • longer it of sem,
And higher MM. perhaps • riper grace
Te hear earths finer harmonies
Upon >our hruw, a grateful wreath of bays,
More •miling tacos, outstretched hands to
greet.
A brighter Flow of sun through all your
ley*
And few •r arkuig ear sr perchance to
meet
Ant y. I. us widely different paths, at last
nowt upon the mum uneniding plain.
Our tittle jays end griefs alike to eart,
ft,fier tit. door We enter not again;
Whew heath, the sik.id warder of tho lowly
"hssr,
lies not for prince, than pauper, ons word
111,1113. -Literary Life.
A STORY OF THE FIRE.
Ait Old Resident's ilissollootions of (hi-
rage's° Groat Conflagration.
I remember the night of the great fire
_Tery well. Somewhere between 10 and
11 o'clock I Wan walking rapidly on the
sidewalk across the street there in front
of the old jail, which you may recollect
was in the basement of the wing built a
short time before. My attention was
attracted by a terrific uproar in the
jail. The old dome on the middle of
the building was blazing, and the glare
of the fire all around lit up the gloomy
precincts of the prison where between
100 and 200 hard characters were se-
curely locked up, and the strangest
thing was that the turnkeys had gone
out to at.. the fire and apparently 'went
not coming back in a hurry.
The fellows inside the jail were fran-
tic with fear. They swore strange oaths
and pleaded for deliverance. Probably
most of them richly deserved cremation,
but I could not stand the piteous appeals
of some of them, as they hung to the
bars of the windows and begged for life.
No answer came to my pounding on the
door. About a dozen persons had gath-
ered, among them one of the old super-
'Mom The inmates yelled louder and
swore worse than ever. Something had
to be done. A long log-perhaps thirty
feet long-lay in the gutter. I called to
the crowd, and in lees than no time we
were carrying the log down the steps
leading to the entrance.
The supervisor, who was noted for ha
honesty and his excellent notions of
economy, tried to atop us, and asked
what we were going to do. "To batter
in the doors," I shouted back at him.
"Stop! stop! You'll bread the lochs! I'll
have you arrested!" Many a time since
I have laughed at his eanteet effort to
sure a few locka when a city was burn-
ing and over 100 lives were in peril. Not
heeding him we broke the locks and the
doors, and the thieve and robbers
rushed out and made a bee-line for a
jewelry store that was then on Randolph
Just around the corner from Clark. They
ransacked and rifled it. The ruling in-
stinct was strong even amid the blazing
ruins by which the blackguards were
surrounded.-Chicago Journal.
I,oet In the Nonotalese.
Few ineeo....,1 hien give much atten-
tion to rocke yet also ...c as good se
guide-posts when understood. The cen-
tral Adis and crest of the Sierra range
are formed of granite rocks. These
rocks, and the slates and other rocks
lying in regular order below, will always
tell a man who understands them just
how far down the slope of the range he
haa gone. They will also tell him-by
the moss and lichens growing on them-
the points of the compass. An observ-
ant man may always tell whether he is
on the north or the south side of the hill
by the trees. There are trees growing
on the south side of hills that are seldom
seen on the north side. A difference in
the growth of moss, and in the thickness
of the bark on the north and south bides
of trees, will also be noted.
When a man is lost in the mountains,
he must not wander up-hill and down-
hill at random. As soon as be becomes
aware that Ike has lost his reckoning, he
must constantly travel down hill. If he
start from a slope, this will lead him to
a ravine, the ravine to a canon, and the
canon to a creek or river. By traveling
down the river, he will soon come out
below the snow-line on the one side or
the other of the range. lie need never
be out long enough to starve to death.-
Dan De quill° in Overland Monthly.
Gourmands at Northern Europe.
The Norwegian paper, Stavanger A mtge.
tidende, joins lijonstjerne Bjornson in
his recent protest against the inordinate
eating and drinking on all festive oo-
casions. Bjornson had said that when-
ever a few friends met socially in the
northern countries of Europe the viands
sae the principal attraction and the eldest
topic of conversation; and the cost of
entertaining guests has become so con-
siderable-not to speak of the intellect-
ual loss caused by the current table talk
-that it is time for a few refined fam-
ilies to make a stand against the growing
extravagance in entertaining, and sub-
stitute intellectual feasts for the pleas-
ures of the table. The Arntstidende in
indorsing Iljornson's views says: "It is
a sad fact that hospitality as now prac-
ticed leads numberless persons to eco-
nomical ruin."-New York Evening
Post.
Moisture In Bread.
In the opinion of Messrs. Wanklyn
and Cooper, English food analysts, the
proportion of moisture contained in
bread offered for sale should be • mat-
ter of government regulation. When
well made, bread should contain about
34 per cent, of aster, but in practice the
proportion very often reaches and even
exceeds 40 per eent., the bakers thus
make sixty pounds of bread solids do
duty for sixty-six pounds. It is re
marked that bread which is too moist is
prone to grow mouldy, and some years
ago a rierioue outbreak of disease in the
French army Was traced to the poison-
ous character of a quantity of over-inoist
bread. This suggests the question
whether there are not many deaths
which might be traced to siinilar poison-
ing, and leads to the recommetelation
of suitable legislative restrietions when
practicable.-Arkansaw Traveler.
THE OYSTER AND HIS LIFE.
Wham. attars es Me Nabit of the
Lassiter, lidealvo--Irsonliarition
Of all the vast army al Lipner-ea:mu
bet very few give any thought to the
cultivation ut this shell-fish or ever stop
to amishier what an important industry
It It. It requires the investment of
liallions of dollars of capital and the em-
ployment of thousands of man, and is •
busixese that Is constantly .and rapidly
Increasing. From • purely local trade
It Lae grown to enermous dimension',
and to-day the mai-Moe of the Atlantic
comet ship extensively to Europe. Cali-
fornia and all the cities of tine country.
The principal oyster marts of the coun-
try are at Baena Providenoe, N aw
Mown, !tow York. Patilidelphia, bake
more. Crisfield and Norfolk.
Large quantities of ...yeller* are tureught
  spring iron' Clwaapeoke bay ki
the north and plaiite•1 here. The rearisai
for this transplanting is that oysters in
Chesapeake hey ere very cheap, and
even after adding Inc cost of transport-
ing and planting tiie northern tioalervi
can sell them at a profit for a lower
price than the native oyster. They ere
very hardy, thrive well here anal the
ordinary oyster-eater can not tell the
difference bet tee-en teem anal the na-
tives.
One peculiar feature is that oyster+
transplanted to waters where there is a
ntarked change in temperature will
thrive sasll en meth. but will not propt-
gate. Thee, oysters from our Atlantic
coast when put int. English waters, of
even in the Pacific at CAlifornia, will not
spawn, nor will Cites t, ex 'to bay oysters
spawn in Long Island sound, hut oysters
from the sound will propoirate in New
York harbor mei surrounding waters.
Tat cleanse the oyster as well all to
freshen and fatte.i it, the planter takes
it near where a eloar, pure stream of
fresh water emptier into the salt water
and lets them remain thsre over one
tide. The oyster fattens quickly, anal
a few hours in fresh water will serve to
make the poorest order plump and gelid,
and purge it of impurities which it may
have. almorbed. An tit *ter will grow
thin more quickly than it can be fat-
tened, anal it is very 'sensitive to sudden
.-hanges or ishocks. A himity thunder-
clap will kill an entire boat Lad and the
approach of a brat to an oyster bed will
eause each oyster to close his shell. An
oyster can not see, and this knowledge
of any outside influence or pressure Can
only be attributed to it. remarkable sensi-
tiveness. A sudden cold storm will
make a fat oyster thin in a very short
time.
Oysters spawn at different seasons,
taking on fat rapidly. A planter under-
standing the business, having beds lo-
cated in various depths of water, may
have oysters in proper condition for the
table the year round, a few feet in
depth hastening or prolonging the
spawning period one or two weeks.
The spawn of oysters make a thick,
cloudy appearance in the water, which
is scattered far and wide unless the
spat find some body to which it can at-
attach itself. Lest season a lot of spat
was carried by the currents and tides
front the spawning beds on the Con-
necticut coast to the north shore of
Long island. where they lodged on the
gravel of a beach, where they were after-
ward discovered, taken up and planted
In the private beds of planters in that
section.
That oysters can be grown in different
shapes is A well-known fact to planters.
Planted thickly on a muddy bottom they
will grow long and thin, while planted
thinly on • hard or gravelly bottom they
will grow round and thick, and one can
thus have his oysters shaped according
to his taste.
Dealers mind people who know say that
for mere purpose." of eating the oyster in
just as good during May and June as at
any other time, though it is currently
believed that the oyster does not share
thee. sentiments. Any one who has
eaten them fresh from the waters on a
summer morning will always believe
that the oyster's desire for seclusion is
due amply to lazinese and a wish to
sneak oat of what is his proper work. -
New York World.
Dorolits of Laughter.
Probably there is not the remotest
corner or little inlet of the minute blood
vessels of the body that does not feel
some wavelet front the great convulsion
produced by hearty laughter shaking the
central ntain. The blood moves more
lively-probably its chemical electric or
vital condition is distinctly modified-it
01000Vey1 a different imprtuslon to all the
moms of the body as it visits them on
that particular mystic journey, when
the man is laughing, from what It does
at other times. And thus it is that •
good laugh lengthens a man's life by
conveying a distinct and additional stim-
ulus to the vital forces. The time may
come when physicians, attending more
closely than they do now to the in-
numerable subtle influences which the
soul exerts upon its tenement of clay,
shall prescribe te the torpid patient "so
many peals of laughter, to be undergone
-
Otench and such a time," just as they do
that ter more objectionable prescriptions
-• pin or en electric or galvanic shock.
-Scientific American.
A Study of Freewill Life-
A good place to study French life is in
the market on the replier days-Tues-
days and Fridays. Along the sides of
the building are stalls kept by women
front the city. These are open every
day. The center of the market is occu-
pied by country people, who come in
hut twice a week. Some of the old
women take great pride in their stalls,
and decorate them with flowers of all
colors, while the fruits are laid in artis-
tic and tempting display. The whole
effect is most pictureeque as one enters
at the far end of the market, the gay
and varied colors contrasting prettily
with the gray stone walls.
Women in their different costumes
walk about from place to place inspect-
ing all before they buy. Ladies with
their maids to carry baskets harangue.
with the venders about prices and qual-
ity. About the latter they are more
easily eatiudied than they would be in the
United States, for there is very little
adulteration here. When one buys
sugar they are pretty mire of having the
real, pure article. and not something
half glucose. Everything is impected
before perusing the customs, and if not
good is thrown away. Ergs are very
fresh, and butter, although unsalted, is
usually good.-Havre Cur. l'levelanil
Leader.
A CITY ON WHEELS.
Carriages. Gashes, tileyolos. Trioyolos
sad Koller Skates of the Capital.
If you want tat me a city on wheals,
Washington is the place to come. You
may walk all day about the beautiful
streets and not meet any one on hone-
',wk. Everyone who rides at all goes
NI wheels, and no eity in the country
aan furnish such a variety of ways of
getting about. Even the children have
got the infection and all day long you
can see them gliding over the smooth
isplualt on roller skates. Tile roller
diets erase may have died out in other
Ottawa, but it is at Ito asolitli in Washing-
um. But evening Iii tlio fashionahus
west end is the time tit see Washeigtain
Of course there are pienty
it aliplanuats and reeiatoniand "ratan'..
Liat serious degrees in low, heavy car-
riages with liveries and jeiglitig silver
:Mune; comfortable faintly machete with
rut, eany-guing homes roll slowly by,
and the last horses attaehed to opiderly
smoking buggies which flesh swiftly Num.
In anal out among them glance an end-
less variety of glistening wheels-tricy-
'lee with a little wheel behind and two
sig ones in front, or with a little one in
front and two big ones behind, or with
,.wo big ones at one side and a little one
a the other, or, in short, with any pew-
ibis or impossible combination of three
wheels. Young men and old men. heaps, be • little laughed at met entibbee
women and girls ride them. On many at the commencement of their career:
of them is a little perch, where the fond but they have only to persevere, to spend
parent may take his infant pride to ride freely, and to put themselves int m gain
with him. Then there are double ma-
:thine", where one can put his beet girl
in front and whirl her along with him,
end, looking comfortably over her
shoulder, say what he %vial in her ear.
One of the latest additions on the road
a a comfortable, cushioned arm chair
with a seat behind for the motive force.
Ilia is not often seen nut in daylight
low, but it was in great demand on
moonlight nights in summer and sag-
;mated agreeable possibilities
And speaking of wheels in the moon-
light reniinds me of how the tricycle
seas gradually grown in favor this year.
I have carefully watched its increaseing
popularity. Four months ago there was
hut one lady in Washington who would
he seen in the daylight upon a tricycle.
This was Mrs. Belva Lockwood, and
illumined by fame's bright light. and
mounted upon a dingy and rattling tri-
!yele, she was the object of rather
marked attention by every one. But
she bore undaunted the small boys' jeers
and the proud man's contumely, and
cheerfully trundled around the streets
In her primitive niachine, which in-
volved no small amount of gymastice
sod a brave display of red stockings.
People thought the presidential cundi-
late queer and touched the top of their
heads significantly when her name WWI
inentionel, bait no doubt she feels some-
thing of the 'satisfaction of the pioneer
when she sees the many ladies who are
her convert...--Waahington ('or. Detroit
Free Press.
Camila Jump as Ear a, Rom.
In a town just outside of Boston, where
the people generally live to a good old
age, there is a man of 83 summers alto
peddles out his own crop of apples around
the country every fall On one of the
peddling trips last week the old gentle-
man was invited to take dinner, anal had
just seated himself at the table when he
suddenly jumped up. "Forgot to hitch
T hogs, by Itokey," said he. Heipped out of the room like an 8-yeao
old boy playing hop scotch, and in an-
other minute or two skipped beck again
in the same lively manner and resumed
hie seat at the table. "Why Uncle --,"
said hums host, "you act as though you
were 30 years old instead of Si." "Old
yes," said the old man, leaning back in
his eltair, "I'm just as young 141. I ever
was. Why. I ken jump jest as fur
ever I could, only I can't light so easy."
-Boston Record.
Why Don't They,
Can any one explain why it is that the
prophets can only foretell wenething in
the nature of a disaster? Why do 't
they tell us to look ont for two weeks of
delightful weather, a Ine tam n for the
turnips. 10 cents tor cotton, or a boom
in real estate.? It begins to look astlemaugh
these prepheta have inherited the ears of
Bali &nen me and none of his discretion
ant I oresight. -Macon Telegraph.
Clhotors Thriven
It is noteworthy that the places in
Italy lived seriously threatened by chol-
era lie in the renter or on the e Ire of
marshy plains formed by the alluvial
deposits of rivers or the silting of tits
eta which always induce more or leue
malaria at this semen of the year.
Leslie's.
1 The living get credit for what they
might be quite as emelt 14.4 for w list they
I are, Posterity judges a men by thebest tither than the average of hi. at-tainment -J. IL Lowell.
Mullis Keepsakes in Europe.
The art of buying appropriate presents
luring a foreign tour is one to be learned
only by experience, and there are many
little pleasant ways of making up such
preeents not known to the general pub-
lic. A lady friend of mine was making
a book of travels for another friend in
America, and she WAS doing it without
writing a paragraph. She had a very
handsome scrapbook, and she made it a
rule to gather flowers and pictures
wherever she -visited, and to paste them -
in her book over a description of the
place cut from the guide book. She put
in her hotel bills, her street car tickets,
and samples of the coinage and postage
of the various countries. As completed
it made a most beautiful souvenir of her
trip, and it took but very little work. It
made such a present as could be got in
no other way.
Another lady was making up a set of
odd china and she bought a new piece
at each city she visited. She had cups
from Dresden. Paris and London, anal
other pieces from nearly every one of
the great cities id Europe. I know uf
one or two people who have bought sets
if solid silver spoons. purchasing one in
each city and haring the name of the
city engraved in the bowl of it.. Tile
bowl was first gilded and the white
silver shining out in the letters of the
sity's name produced a beautiful effect.
Nearly every country has a different
Style of spoons, and in England, lteland
and Scotland every city has its peculiar
mark which has to be placed on all of
the silver made within it. Of course it
costs more to buy the spoons eeparately
than ass whole, but the oddity of the
sollection and the memories called up by
their use i.: worth much more than the
lifference.-Frank O. Carpenter in
eleveland Leader.
Deiaideria alf "Dry Climate..
The health giving properties of retie
are mut appreciated by the gemeral
public. Rain is an essential to physical
vigor in imitate" that have any ex-
tensive population. Mau and his wan-
potions lade the air with countless and
unclassified impurities. The generous,
kindly rain absorbs them, even as
a wealiwoman extracts the dirt front
soiled clothes. The anitponianal ex-
halations, the games resultant from
r.onibustion and decay, are 4:1 quietly
absorbed by a brisk shower. People
talk about a 'dry climate,' but it is a
snare and • delusion. There is nothing
411 it. A very dry chni•te will never
support It large population, for it would
soon become so poteoned that it would
be fatal to the ist1011411 ra ee A *cotter-
iug few might inhabit it, bat not the
multitude.--Colliery Ciaardian.
- -
A Good rises for A useirlasios.
There are many wealthy Americana.
who find it nowadays more dilti7ult
than heretotire lea olaain i
in Paris, no matter what they spend;
and I can assure them they will not find
any capital in Europe so likely t re-
spond to their society aspirations as
London, whilst their presence here will
greatly benefit our traaletenen, anal be a
peals' Oes boon to mu pleaattraelowing but
close-fisted existocracy. Tiley will, per-
hands in order to hccornei stars .4 the
first magnitude in theriocial firmament.
Indeed, If the thing be properly man-
aged they may, before long, snub others
themselves, and give themselves out as
victual yea. - Leboue here.
A Tissioly Reminder.
We all know that we will now have
evenings and night'', but it will do
lie harm to remind our readers that if
they are imprudent enough et sit out of
doors with no head-gear and wear seer-
sucker coats or none at all. as they have
been accost. mined to do during the hot,
sultry evenings of July. they will have
only themselves to thaiik (sfter this re-
minden, if they wake up in the morning
with the "anailles."-Annals of Hygiene.
Dowlesi of a Trench •rthisa.
It is related of Gen. Vert Manteuffel,
the late I lernein military governor of
Alsace, who hated all that was French,
that he once at a public thinner engaged .
in a dispute with a French diplomat who
ruaintamed the superiorit• of the French
workmen over the ertisans of all other
nations. "A thing at ugly does not ra-
nt that the skill and genius of a French-
man can not make it a thing of beauty,"
he said. Angered at this contradiction
the old soldier pelted a hair from his
bristly gray inustriche and. handing it to
the Frenchman, said, curtly: "Let hint
make a thing of beauty out of that,then.
and prove your claim."
The Frenchman teek the hair anal
sent it in a letter to a well-known l'ar-
isian jeweler, with a statement of the
case and an appeal to him patriotic pride.
giving hint no limit of expense in exe-
cuting the order. A week later the mail
from Paris brought it neat little' lox for
the general. lit it was a hsnalsome
scarf-pin made like a Prussian ngle,
that held in its talons a stiff gra, bristle,
from either end of which ulangied a tiny
gold ball. One was inscribed Alsace,
the other Lorraine, and on the eagle's
perch were the words:, 'Yon hold them
but by a Itair."-Chicago Herald.
Alsmarek and Die Dog.
When Bismarck goes to Gastein he al-
ways stays on the upper floor of an old
haber-dasher's shop adjoining the Babe-
*chime. There is a little garden attstehed
to the house, and here in a tent the Iron
Chancellor sits for hours with his favorite
dog, the Reichishund, crouching at hie
feee-Chicago Tribune.
Dourest Body of Trash Water.
The reactant soundings at Crater lake,
Ore., show it to be the deepest body of
fresh water in the United States. It is
1,953 feet deep.
Reading by Twilight.
Speaking of blindness, one of the (re.
latent procuring causes is Ow lu chit of
reading by twilight. This is so common
that one is not surprised at the early use
it epeetaclee.-Cor. Cincinnati En-
wirer.
Not a We of enjoyment, but enjoy-
ment of life, is the true motto.-Jewish
ktemenger.
The great enjoyment of • steamboat
excursion is when the old boat towhee
the home dock on its return.-Whita
hall Times.
With the surplus wood from Burns'
nod room, at Dumfries. after binding the
fax simile of the passim Elliott Stook
will make paper.
Alter a thorough test I most positive-
ly assert that Acker's Knglieh Remedy
Is the bast medicine for Asthnia, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, anti all Ding
Troubles that esti be found. Ask him
about it, for he fully guarantees it. For
sale by II. R. Garner.
-em----
Miss Catherine Wolf, of this city, has
sent a handsome contribution to the
Egyptian Exploration Fund.
•
CURE FOE PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
settee of weight in the Wick, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppoee he has some affection
of the kishiej is or neighboring organs.
At times, eyniptoms of indigestion are
'resent, flatulency, enelimittess of athe
sternal+, etc. A nioisture like pereplr-
Won, producing a very disagreeable
Itchieg, mater getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at onee to the appli-
cation of Dr. Ikastinko's Remedy,
wield' acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, slam bing the Tumor*. allaying
tiiiiiitenseifi'liing, and effecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adores@
'Elie Dr. Ihmanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
1-titioins
0. For mile by G. E. Gaither. A well printed, eieht
'Floe Salvation Army 1mm Etigienal have
a “Self-lienial Fund.' tamountilig now
to about 1:4,t410. V biteable* of all sorts,
jewelry, clothing, ornaments and- even.
tinnily Bibles have been scut in to be sold
for the Wolk of the fund.,
THAT HACKING COUGH can be en
quietly cured _loy_ Shiloh'. Cure. We
guarantee la sae by J. R. Armistead.
•
'WILL YOU SUFFER with Dye pepela
and Liver Complaint? ShlIcalee Vital-
izer is gueranteed to CHM you. For tale
by J. It. Armietead.
------a ess----
The Methodist Miasionsry Society will
tiobt their *111111111 ineaing early this
 th. it is believed that their receipts
will hearly, If not quite, reach what they
have her sallifig tor, viz • "A milliim a
year for istieedoits.
Farmers and Mechanics
S:Iti• money and Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothers, Wives anil Sisters
by a timely purchase of Dr. Ito-
sanko's Cough and Lung Syrup, the
best ketoteve resneily for Coughs, Colds,
Croup and Bronchial Re-
lieves Children of Croup ii. ime 'tight;
may save you hundred. ofahalhara. Priee
60 cents anal $1.00. Sample free. Saal-I
by 0. E. Gaither. 
WinaCordial
t I
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
TT Is InviLotat-
. tag and De-
lightful to take,
sad of great value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
IT gives NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completel
gestalt/ the food.
ii
4
iPc:;11°PIMT/
1.4046IW' S . 00114#1 01.11i1
3ased of carefully'how tret die-
Minerals, is corn-
•••" no hurtful 
(11% 
physicians, telling
to 
A Book. Nona's.'
,-.toyie•ding
rONTAINS
his Id edictne•, .0 ni•Ord, togetherselected Vegeta-  at HOME,
e•mbined skill- with • sato( hand-
fully , making • some cards by new
Safe and Pleasant lieliotype process,
Remedy. on receipt of so c.
For ale AT eV Druirlote .14 0...r.ro. 5t+,1114 tbe &oar nowles ave Imo, •OLI SI I ORM Al, remal .1.00, OM lb fril Md.
WNW will be seLa, cli.,••• r. .
rIgh•••,1* 01.1• 111,
MOIIMI Drug snd Chemical Company,
IllaLllsoaS, so, C. a. a.
11"
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never v Arles. A marvel of putt-
:..y 1s Igtht sinalwholeamarnees. Moreoconom-Iw o14l 
%nary kande, awl casnol be seid
In competition * a th the unultati•le of low Met.
short weight alum or phoephate powders. ink
onfy I.e news EnTat, Harty* Politelallete0-5
11.4 Wall street, N. Y.
Ad= Hall,
—DRILER le-
GRANITE
Ift
111.113LIC
Monet:
Workmanship harmed
AN I` THE
LOWEST PRICES
Corner Virginia and Springs Streets.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
ro!itinn paper, min-
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—To 1:e. E I t ---
E. O. CAL.Lie T. J. Massey.
Ally MIAs/.
Callis &Co.,
(Successors to Calls Hays)
Ree.1 =state
INSURANCE
Colic
Hopkinsville, Ky.
_
111PostOfficeBuilding.
 Sleet sn,i sell
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
71Ly AlL. MEM SW
net property for non-residents anti oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
Of wery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
Weed en all deism of property Is
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
necessary outhudilings.
For Sale. Two bounce and Iota ouBrown street, near South
Kentucky College. 
For sal., 4 huaineas lots on Virginia
• bt,, opposite the proposed
hotel. FASO 
101l 
Two building lotei on South Virginia street, on
west sole, acre In each.
In addition to the lots named we have lots for
Attie anal dwellings in most every part of the
eity, anal a number of dwellings for rent at
prices to suit renters. (aum school. open Sept.
let, and partiea wishing to avail themaelves of
the schools must apply at once to get a home
We nave many other apeeialtiee in real es-
tate. scant Iota well located all over the any
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
JOB WORK
of each week. A sten, hl)enlis ram organ.
Beet inducement"' ever offered to advertiser, Neatly and promptly eseenten at
WX‘11/191 C:Orrii:343
THE WEEKLk NEW ERA ,
Willi to lowed every reedier as assal.
IPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
se KINTUCEY Nag Es.•, payable strictly rash
advance:
Tr -Weekly.
tor one year 
Con Ii months
Pork months
'Weekly.
for one year
Con C months 
far 4 months 
Club Rates,
Fri Weekly in elute' of 6 
Tr -weekly an clubs of 16 
Weekly in Ohba of 5 .
161 wetly in Mute of 10 .....
Persons any taking the Weekly New Kra who
desire to change to the fri-Weekly, can to en
and crease a reedit for all unexpired time due
them roe the Weekly.
lirnry ad 5111 Stalle
STfril & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONTILEXTLT LOCATED!
51 6 hperisi attention (Ii•es to furnishing
Ti
I'M
Ti
• 11
'it
I'M
'it
BARGAINS.
An Efficient Remedy C. P. NOLAN & CO
all caries of Bronchial and I'elme.
nary Affections is A YEleill CHERRY
it III" recognized and
prescribed I. ml..- eielical profession, and
In litany II ..... sinels of families, for the
past forty rs, It has been regarded as an
Ins houselsohl rein/sly. It is a
preparation that eith rec,..ires to be taken
In verv sense quantities, end a few doges
of It isiltnliiisteresl hi •lie early stages of a
cold or cough A% Ill edict it speedy cure,
and may, serf possibly, ease life'. There
Is 110 d011bt %%Late% cr that
Ayer's Cherri Pectoral
Hits preserved tee Brea of great numbers
of persons. by arresting I he development of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
MA Pulmonary Consiteeptioa, and by
shoukl be kept ilyt use in every
the cure of those oh melodies. It
family W here there are ellikiren, as It is a
nwitielne far superior Is all others in the
treatment of Croup, the elle) lotion of
Whooping t'osigh,stal theeure of Colds
and halmenxis, aliments peculiarly keel-
dietallie chihIliot.1 and youth, rrivast-
ewe la dealing with oll dimness et Mhi
eisss w of the lamest impertnetes Elhe
tea ef single illey may. la meg slesi,
entail fatal etimummtess. DO 10114
prreions time It
medletses of
r a but take ad 011011
awe certain to cure,
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED AY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
STVIINT111 ST HOPKINSVILLE, KT.,
—Keep a hill stock of-
57
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
4/ur stock of Groceries le full and complete,
loot our priesto as low as the Iowan% Ise-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save yea
money
CalLTIEE BALM&
fa suppled with the hest liquors that eau be
timed anywhere. Give as a rail
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Teamsand Vehicles.
C1-1.e1_72.01-£13 1...OW I
BRIDGE STREET, next mo be F•00131T.
Thompson Ellis,
DEA LlItS IN—
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Chas. McKee & Co.
AND 1RITAlL lig•LRYA 1111—
STAPLE AND FANCY
GI- lEt. CO C It I MSS
-FULL LINZ UT—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Os,
Itet *al atm.& Crascicod. WI:100A.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Wsa .1 
Illea=reaLhaelltreres 
 Ala
sad fiadeguis toust7, Tan DomadloWiria.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. I.A.IMI9E3(.1%.11/1
MAK JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods_and Notions,
—CONSISTING 01P—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIEs rpe,tosso ISLaxspes,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or _Prettier.
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No, 8, S. Main St
MAKE MONEY!
McCamy,Bonte &Co
WilEILX1'Lllre1,47, tux-0E5TM coZ
CERLICES AND DUGGES,
Agricultural 'Ari D rmprements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
A
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumlev's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Ferissess @Regally smite by semental ems-
ten la musette, *rain MIMII One
seekAN dollars or mere es
Thaw veartrom trempost
W 
Uk froze:nu Is
Andreae foe circular%
II Ilia
WILIJAM B. CRAMS,
•
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=)ean. Wire Stretc1-:-ems,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEX US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:—
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Cli-v-er Chi11e low,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CO Xi z.. 'r "%7* AL IL" 0 Ng SS
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, &version asd Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators awl Elelter-
Stackers, Rom & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters and large Illaelliege Cs
for steam wer, Bell City Feed and Enaillage. Cutters, all date WS Maid sad
power ; Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay _Feel 0.1.
Shellere. Pumps  foe-cisterns anti deep wells; Mast, Foos & ?Nib. nem,-
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire nil Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Bunks is full and complete, with latest styles and at Irian to
every one. We call special attendee to the "HORSE RHOE =AND"
FERTILIZER! •
and this versals* Is geed Wray and legally. Give ea aitiligareellitrimil
For Tabeaso and Core. Seery beg lute & guaranteed
Mesaeseelly,
J. R. GREEN St CO., •
1106 11 114141 IMAM 6T•
Dry On Topil IllIfileath tine WINS IMIIIi14111 pi k ban-ner wills rile motto, "Got Riese Ow
Cause ihe .11., r r es a 1.1Us lots •r
tioaers etwireled with ever-edema; Un-
-
THE 1111-WfEKLY RN ERA:
a
a to II.- ii. ri talon. Pr ele ildi 1 10."
Ce• l'he entire doorway and Its baron is
Ce(.IlleNtle Dv-
*. te.1 AV/WV Old PlekarNey
JalsX'0. REST, .---eases.,
TSCRSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, ltied.
allUiRSAD TIIS TAMIL
T11411111N0atil /0:116, A. N.
T11•11•111/0lTil 11411,. •.;.111.
NI P.M.
,,,ersentsi •
Jim Hagg,.. a as at home TureaLiv.
Livia Male, Eassellvelle. Is in the city
s. . Una*, Cadiz, wa* tit the city Wednes-
day.
Jobs M. Duna, Leo:toe, was le the ea) Ter -
day.
A. J. Puller, of .o ate.. was in Mr eit.o Wed-
nesday.
T. it lirown, of illuolov 'a, a* in the vtty
Wedesislai.
Mho Laalledd is Nesting Ler suitor, Mrs. ila•
Jot, Clarks.45-
capt s. it Clark. Clarksville, was in the
city Weelsiesday.
Mina Wale 'V'enaldr has returned from • Ifillit
tothulaua. Test.
Miss Lulu l'es,tiet..u, of l'esmbeelop, was is
tee city Weolariola:.
bow J. hi Pea,. o..f Pembroke. .stato dun•
Tuesday to tlw election
Mr. Joseph I.. Bra.be-, from netir Crofton, hes
goer to Loatavele Weiler the Southern Novi-
sew Caliaw.
6POLI9GI SP514
Ada Gray in it "Ring of Iron" Satur-
day night.
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County
Clerk's office.
Two good farms and city residence fir
rent. Apply to W. W. W ewe
Three wino!' certificates of the Ev-
&nosing Conimeeial College, for sale at
thia office.
Subscribe tor the NEW KRA Intl gat a
ticket in our gr.sul 41,00U gilt-distribu-
tion next April.
"Skipper.: by :1:r Light of the
the play that lc., made all America
laugh, a hi le here I.e!it
night.
Thooe al:0 ito lo WINI: :4
chance to du so iot Wednesday night.
"Skipped by the Light ot the Moon" is
coming.
W neon Boyd arid Ah. Higgins had a
L. ;4}:t and
came to blow's. No harm ...As_ done.
however.
A house and bai n belongin,.: to Mr.
W. C. Holt, near Crofton, wa c..ii*um-
ed by tire Tuesdny dui ing the Absence of
himself and .
Cards are 11: announcing the mar-
riage of caw John R. Green to 311-a
Emma Canipbe:i. :it the Baptist church,
next Thursday evening.
Some lumber in Forbes' lumber yard
caught fireilitetley. The
In quite a blaze when discovered, telt
was quickly extinguished.
Fox RasT.--The *tore house 111441* oc-
cupied by L. II. McKee it Co., on Main
street, between Ninth and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Beiie Alexander.
The Grange Warehouse firm at Clarks-
ville has been changed from Herndon,
Young it Co to Herndon, Hallums it
Co., Mr. It. C. lialiums having bought
the interest of Mr. C. 'I'. Young.
Late Tuesday night a crowd of etithu-
skink: prohibitionist... secured the hand
and serenaded Mr*. Wilson and Messrs.
Bigham, Henry, Bash and Breathitt, all
of whom ressiamded to the compliment
in appropriate spa eche..
George and Bill Glass, colored, were
fooling with a pistol in the eating tent of
the former, on Gth street, Tuesday night,
when by all accidental discharge of the
weapon Bill reecived a painful wound
in the lower bowels.
- Mrs. X. IL:COP-Yell was tr yester-
day before Judge Atchison on • writ de
lunsaleo inquiretelo, and was peoseeme.
ed insane by the jury. She will be ta-
ken to the Hopkineville asylum.-
Owenaboro Measeneer.
A colored boy named Stephen Hines
broke into Mr. I. to. Lander'a residence
on North Main street, Tuesday after,
noon, while tho family was absent, and
stole $2.10 in moue:. He was seen and
identified by a moighbor. Mr. Lander
called on him later and tirade him sur-
render the l'aSh.
Dr. Sherman left Tuesday morning to
1111 appointments at Dixon, Henderson
and Owensboro. Ile will return here
December 15 tie. and has about conclud-
ed to locate. His sou will come from
Dixon in a few days and enter our Pub-
lic School.
Dr. Sherman was very succesaful here
and made quite a favorable Impression
on many of our best citizens a. ho were
much prejudice:4 against him before
seeing and knowing. Ile is a live pity-
skian and goes lit everything with a
vim that almost of itself insures Silt:Vette.
His energy, activity, experience and
skill render him eminently capable of
dealing with the afflicted.
Mica Ada (ray with a talented com-
pany will present "A Ring of Iron" at
the Opera Home. Saturday night. The
Baltimore Newel neys: The season at
the Grand Olera Honor formally open-
ed last evening with the engagement of
the Baltimore favorite, NW A.hi Gray.
The house has been entirely renovated
during the summer recess* awl presents
a beautiful appearance, and the com-
ment.* of the large audience last night
were of an entioualsetic character. Mica
Stabborll Contest
All Day.
5,000 Anxious But Orderly
Citizens on the Streets!
"Prohibitioa' had "lore Whisky"
Mos.
Saloon-Keepers Declare No-
bly They Will Obey
The Law.
Anti - Prohibitionists Excited
and Determined.
Beautiful bids and Refined Matrons
Seri lag Free Prohibition Lunches.
NO-VEN13ER AND NO LIQUOR.
Timidity was a memorable day. Not-
e ithstauding it was election day for
Congress, for the Stock law and for the
State Huard of Equalization, these thrtm
important issues were largely obscured
in the dust and tumult of the Prohibi-
tion issue presented to the citiaeus of
Cliri.tian county. Men, a morn and
children were on the streets front the
opening until tlie closing of the polls.
In spite of the utterly groundless and
unjustifiable intimation made by a col-
ored speaker at one of the anti-prohibi-
tion meetings that it would not be sate
for white women to tome on the streets
on that day, and that they mutt atay at
home-a threat %Val the anti-proloibi-
tioulats ludignatitly rejected as insult-
fug to themselves and their cause-the
ladles were out in large number.
I ILE LUL4411 motors.
Hundreds of refined and cultured
christan mothers and Sleet, and beau-
tiful, accomplished and elegant girls,
who would adorn any parlor or social
assembly in the laud, stood bare-headed
and neatly spooned at the prohibition
lunch tables spread at each precinct, to
serve to the voters dainty Mut W Hie* lot
sweet, crisp, beaten biscuit, cold ham,
grated beef, fried anti baked chicken,
cattume, picklee and hot coffee. The
pretty waiter girls were the objects of
admiration and the theme of universal
praise fur their gentle deportment, a in-
ning manners, and assiduous but unob-
trusive attention ,to their ;tutees a ho
were all served alike, whether drivelled
to the finest cloth, or plain, country
homespun. Clad In
of purpose, as In a triple coat of mail,
when working in • cause in which her
a bite soul is enlisted, a Hopkinaville
girl *ruski walk unsaved through a den
of lions, much more the peaceful streets
of Ilepkinsville, where man and buy
would be. prowl to serve as her body-
guard. No one ventured to utter a
sesame or ribald word in their holy prate
ence. No one wanted to. Every oat
treated them with profound and unaf-
fected respect. 'they were as secure
from insult as though they were in their
own parlors.
THE WOMEN ORG•NIZN.
Some three weeks since the ladies of
ilopkinoville formed _an organization to
work for proltibiti , in view of its sub-
mission to a popular vote. The follow-
tug ladles were appointed to fill the
various Milers: Mrs. Daniel Gish,
President; Mrs. S. G. Buckner, Mrs.
Clarence Anderson, Mrs. V. W. Crabb,
Mrs. A. C. Biddle, Mrs. Mary Morton,
Under the auspices of this organization
a eerie* of prohibition inasenneetinge
were held in the city and various parts
of the county. Deep interest was mani-
fested at these gatherings which were
addreaseil by Mrs. Wilson, of Indianap-
olis, Hon. John Feland, C...._11. /lush, R.
W. Henry, D. L. Johnson, J. W. Dow-
ner, J. W. McPherson, J. I. Landes, W.
P. Winfree, Joe McCarron, John Fe-
'amt, Jr., R. T. Petree, all these gentle-
men being membera_of the Hopkinsville
bar, three of them having held judicial
positions; John W. Breathitt, Clerk of
the County Court, Max. Hanberry,
Time. ilanberry, A. V. Townes, Mr.
Howell and Polk ('antler. Tide re-
markable array of professional and bus-
iness men was reinforced by the clergy of
the various churches, who worked zeal-
ously. In addition to these the colored
citizens were finely represented by
M . Rob't Lacder and Watt Watt,
who made a deep impression by their
clear, able and earnest speeches in be-
half of prohibition. They were more
than a match for their adversaries at ev-
ery point.
The obi play-house war-cry of
eatrahlta
WALL," 
OUTER
wae literally followed by the 
-las-
dies in this deiced. They knew the im-
portance of unfurling their colors and
rallying the prohibition cianstnen under
them. Women have an inborn fond-
ness for symbols, mottoes anti standards
anti display much ingenuity in their
device. It was a woman who (boyhood
aml arranged the "Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." Diligent and skillful bands un-
der the direetion of Mrs. Dr. Woe 11111
mil Mrs. A. J. Wailer, were busily em-
Ada Gray appeared in Frank Ilarvey'a pioyed the day before lit preparing pro-
drama, "A Ring of Iron," which is new hibition banners of all shapes and sizes.
to this city and is one of the strongest One large white banner neatly fringed
works seen here for come time. was stretched across Main street at the
The interest in of a olomeatic cheracter Court Howse, inscribed : "Voya rot
and appeals strongly to the feminine Paonintriox, Or it Homes AND (H-
element among theatre-goers. The plot Boys." At the lowee precinct the street
tens upon woman's 11.1elity fet the matt banner-hore the *mend: "A VDU Von
eller love through a aeries of strange easestamestee et A V(yrit yogi orm Boys."
vicissitudes and aecidents. and the sitim-i The other banners displayed an end.
hoes are very powerful and dramatist. I lees variety of ohmic, design and color,
no house was at timer' aroused to the I and were richly fringed and lettered in /
11119111104 excitement Beneath the main rd,t.
plas ma an undercurrent of comedy PRISCINCT NO. 1.
whieb greatly relieves the 'amber hack- The City Hall which was use I RA a
VW:MI of the drama. Miss Gray •p- ' lunch room at Precinct Nurntwr I was
peered as Mary anti was very effective. elemintly decorated within and %Mi-
nos is an *etre.. of experience, titer- out. Above the oloor I  a large
muddy acquainted with all the reitour- greens gniii-fringed banner, with the while the more sanguine of the "Wets"
of the stage. and understendi well invitation, "Our Lunch Is fur Ail." (1„ I claimed the county by over 300 majority.
hem es play upon the emotions of the each aide of the entrant., was hung a mut
sadism,.
a asammoth plaque of rich autumnal l Mr. R. M.
were surmounted and enclosed by
a beautiful tent-shaped tri-dolortel
drapery which ea opt (lose- ii in
greeehil festoons. The chandelier ii. the I
veister ui this hail war'eniballislied with
tri-colored drapery, and 01111111 flags let-
tered "Prohibitiou." Oil the walls
hung hatenere of various quaint act ice.,
gold-lettered and fringe.' reading;
"Vote fur the Bight;" "Wine la a
Mocker" with • broktru goblet for de-
vice; "Gol Save' Our Houma ;" mei
"Prohibition" stood forth In large gold
letters on • %%trite cloth which draped
the Judge's stand, front which many a
tipsy tough and street-walker had toren
sentenced to the jail and rock- pile.
UARILILL4 os ILD104.
In a far corner of the hall a bevy 01
ladles had couverteti their vicinage into
a miniature garden, and were bually
tying f  the hiap. of clirvsantlienninis
and sprigs of geranium a hich lay before
them, dainty Illboutounierres with little
inuttuee appeodeol. Several lovely Lit-
le girls a are sent out on the streets to
distribute three Jet...mistime% aiii....g the
crowd.
"NANO TOUR ON THE
PRECINCT NUMBER 2.
At pre.. int t No 4 hi the adj-ioieg of-
dues t a o vItCeilvlat lunt'll tables were set
for a kite and colored voters. The col-
ored LULU+ rIJOWS Was well matisgrel by
a large number of this most a ortli) and
respectable colored *women of the earl-
DWI churches, whose nail and courteous
insulter and polite behavior a as 1St
striking contrast to Uwe of the street
walkers lu petticoats, who iii pHint anti
tawdry it nery,or in dirt mid rag-itionised
sip and down the pavement- %err-
ing red badges with the motto
"More Whisky." The braaeri etTroritry
of tisete pitiable creature* made mins- a
vote for prohibition. The colored lunch
room was handsomely decorated with
festoons and wreaths of cedar, buqueue
'and prohibition flags, adurneol with the
mottoes: "In God We Trust ;'' ''Vote
for Prohibition and Honor Christ."
The table in the other retell was serv-
ed by a large number of Om most intel-
ligent, cultivated and retineti white la-
dles in the city. Everything was In ex•
cellent order, and all looked cheery and
"merry as a marriage bell." The walls
outeidc were bungs° thickly a Ith betide
some banners and prollitition flags
that the bricks were scarcely
visible in the glittering freed, of
golden fringe and red, alike and
blue bunting. The mottoes were man-
ifold and read: "Woe unto him • that
giveth his neighbor drink; that putteth
the bottle to loin' and maketh him drunk-
en also:" flab., e. 11.-v. 13. "Ruin ix
a curse;" "Women can pray but Men
must vote;" "No use for neutral men ;"
"Save Our Boys;" "A Vote for Prohi-
bition is a Vote for the libitue;" "Do Dot
be Bought ;" "Vote as you l'ray ; "If
God is fur us, Who can be Against us;"
"God sees your Vote." Atuld these pith-
y words that burned like !Mug coal"' An estimable ex-Judge who was &-
Hie altars or women's hearts, flut- rected by a watchful journalist ow:Mat-
tered innumerable white flags inscribed
in red letters with "Prohibition," the
watch-word of tlie anxious-and excited
day.
AN fl-PROKISITION.
The partisan. of the whisky trade, if
Out so demonstrative in the way of
flags, banners and mottoes, were deeply
In earnest, as men naturally are in any
contest where their appetite or business
is levolved. The tariff bill, the slavery
issue, the silver question, even the oleo-
margarine tax, clearly prove how sensi-
tive is the nerve of self interest, and
how intense and stubboru will ever be
its defence. The and-prohlhitioubsta
made no display oh Sags and banners,
and only a few red ribbons, inscribed
"Beer" and "More Whisky" were worn
by voters. They evidently believed
that actions spoke louder than words
and that %Mee were worth more than
Wen. They worked diligently, were
quiet and respectful, and in tlie &Her-
m:sofa organized and matched up to the
polls several large squads and voted
them solidly, with &bouts and horses,
especially at the court-house precinct.
There was not a single disturbance or
breach of the peace during the day, al-
though there were from -two thou-
sand :to five thousand people on-thr
streets at various times. The feeling
was profound on both aides, but good
ioutuor almost universal. In this partic-
ular the couttet was highly creditable to
both sides. There is also no doubt that
the presenee of the ladles imposed a sal-
utary effect upon the temper of the Tait
multitude and helped to invest the day
with a dignity which compelled both
courtesy and reverence.
THE ERE •ND FLOW 01"WET" AND
"Day".
In the early part of the day the prohl-
bitiou vote made signal progress. The
"Wets" confidently expected at least
400 majority in Hopkinaville, but up to
noon the "Drys" were about 60 ahead
at No. I, while the "Wets" were only
120 ahead a; No. 2. At times the vote
was nearly a tie anti it seemed doubtful
whether the "Wets" would get a major-
ity. After dinner the "Wets" gained
steadily In their stronghold and the
"Drys lost slowly in theirs.
- - IMMO= AND REPORTA.
At noon rider* from the various coun-
try precincts, covered with dust, brought
in atatetnents of the vote. Fairview
au al Crofton were reported tremendous-
ly for prohibition and the "Drys"
allowed. As the afternoon waned pro-
hibition news came in thicker and
the "Drys" grew raptiortous. It was a
camp-meeting time. Fifty young horse
men NU prohibition flags at Cleft
horses' heads, or waving in their hands,
paraded the streets. The ladies waved
their handkerchiefs, and some shed tears
of joy. The cornet band In full uniform
and nodding plumes marched -to the
voting places and enlivened the scene
with martial atraina. Presently the
tide changed. Report.; came in that the
strong colored precincts in the south of
t utility had overwhelmed the White
vote which was nearly solid for prohibi-
tion. The "Wets" were exhilerated
anal yelled vociferously. It watt near
night-fall when the tide changed again
and fluctuated doubtfelly with rumors
that a eonaiderable [timber of colored
votes hail been east for proldbitioti. At
the close of the polls the "Drys" were
diseuuragel arid almost deopondent
lam
•NID
Anderson, the popular
grocer mud satioon-km-per, w,tike 1 at -
lively I .r prv.itikitkose and •Iti...1 It laiipe-
1) by lile IldittiettEr. Ile stoma the 1.1114
VII tsstl 51,5l • • Lk • WWII istulltUlttOtt
bony t Sono bodge ero to. coat ispp• I.
A fo I oar& the bo) • fio. d a bi.lituer of
torpedoes in the •Ideeta such atilt. up a
large Ike halloo., *inch woo racefully
lit Una& to a eusialttirraltrIn All tple, rod
Weis 1Fiqu4-i et northward in I he di-
rectiorikul Crowds, where the lathes are
said to have authed as zemlutialy fur
prelidedoe rein litopliesville.
Th.. net) ctable red luta-Ingot cols
°rest poop* were oisigot.t.m1 al the
shaetteleou parade u Ile liter., street-
Isar hos who wome "Mute Whisky"
bvtiKes ii nick law-outs.
Therc was abiliithilit'st lid email *lama
and eXcelleitt hut 'Arden 44 Ilk 4141•111 and
*tog a tor ever* vier. .1 he email bu)
was Iti his giurs and behaved like a true
mini. man. The oi.ly uashap reported
tosettirred at the l'i.y Hall table a here a
eomeel brother alio had just voted
''Wit,' twine lee to the lunch and, a bile
sitting down it the dirtier to eejoy
Memel!, entiallvel un a llaait full of
hisity in his etiat.tail pocket, and made
himself wetter HMI. peer. lie left in
deep eaelonelsolyr-witilw is- snort unwel-
come odor toffeaded the delicate immune
iso the nom.
Tim best people in the city and from
the country partook of the lus.uts mid
gave it utistioneoll prates.
The "Dr) lo" talk of hololliog a great
love-feast to express their joy over a li le-
tor) a lick they believe %ill be of uni-
versal benefit. They will do ttEll -44
malice to none, unto charity- fur all
'11:e saloon-keepera to It than express
a art' Ionisation to obey the voice of the
niaj ority, as good clItiEd141.
Tim.) a., they quit drautemeillim
alien their 'Mentes run out, rood engage
lit other DUlatIlteatit lirOtaiptly amid cheer-
hiry. 'ills wanly reseoltation is *el-
et•Ultvi a ith cordial approval by all
%hoer app. tetel is worth having.
There are 19 liquor saloon* in the city.
Of these the licenses of 13 expire at
midnight next Fridey, at which %tin'
and spectral hour of ghosts and spooks
the departed spirit.s will stalk forth
from their glassy coffins, like "Den-
mark's buried majest)" munt vanish
Arieking through the key-hole of per-
dition. The ieumining 6 saloons kept
by Meagre. lAngly Bell, C. P.
R. P. Stevens, Peter Purnell, Phieuix
Bar room and Taylor it El don
willkeen opete_dt- is eaki, nutlet.- State
ikestore for sixty tlaya, until January
1st., e hen their Bedews expire, They
are clever, orderly, hoefet men and good
citizens, and every one wistiss them sue
ersa most heartily.
A preltibitiimist mit a that the organ-
ized charge a "reheard Ragged Regi-
ment" of ciosofirmed tippler* from Fifth
street un the poll*, in the enertioon,
made • dozen votore for prohibition.
It is useless to publish a list of the la-
dies, both housekeepers and young la-
dies, who served at the lunch tables and
in the eiljoining kits-belie for it would
litelude the UMW* of nearly eomen who
could get there.
lug like a famished pendulum beteeen
the te0 lunch. rootua mod tielf011ritog a
sixth snack, was threatened with ex-
poetire. lie waved aloft a thicken
drum-stick anti effected an amicable
compromise by aeon-hog his pet-ode:tor
that be had teen hint swallow his see-
emit cup of coffee. It was a drawn bat-
t'e.
A fat man who drove lila chariot in
the rear of the Proltibitiou cavalcade
looked like an lutetiums angel. lie
waved ids flag continuously and smiled
audibly.
Rev. J. W. !tighten' rode in It-urn
Fairview in the evening, elate with joy,
his etotintenenee plait. ly singing,
"i rode on the sky.
Vreety Justified I.
Awl the wain it was under my feet."
Killing In Mahletilineg.
Tuesday, F. M. Jones, a Democrat,
was eta thee and litatahtly killed at a
voting place iii Mithietiberg County, by
J. R. Randolph, Republican. The Lill-
hug Is said to have been unprovoked.
Randolph a as drunk. Wednesday
mornirg chief of pollee, Felix Bigger-
staff, received &dispatch from Greenville
askisee-141m tat-arrest It indolpise-ateit
was ellipse-el he had started for this
city. lie is described as heavy set, dark
complexion, ligl.t mouatache anti gout-
tee.
Over one million (mica ot Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablent sold hi the past
twelve inontleepurely upon their tnerita.
Why suffer a ith Chronic Constipation,
Dyropepeia, Sour Stomomh, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
when 11. B. Garner coffees you relief
and positive cure in the Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. !learns them on a guarantee.
Skipped by the Light of the Sim.
On hest Weilnettlay ea enitig, the 1011.
inst, Foe her mid Warmingtott's com-
pany of t °mediae. are to appear at the
Opera Howe in that futoilest of farckal
comedies, "Skipped by the Light of the
Moon," a May that has for the past
three seasons Allied the largest theatres
in all the principal cities of America,
front New York to San Francisco, creat-
ing a perfect furor wherever it has been
presented. Of this famous comedy the
New York Journal says:
"'Skipped by time Light of the Moon,'
made an 'stannous Pill CSall last night at
the Fifth Avenue Theatre. We have
never bad anything PO out of the tom-
111011 rut of comely ; lime laughter be-
gins two minutes after the curtain rises,
and 40es tint slop until It falls upon the
thin' and last act. It is the aorta pro-
duction that all New York will rush to
see, anti the theatre may feel certain of
bushier's such as it ha/ionic known °nos
before this season 'Skipped by the
Light of the Moon' will simply last as
long as there is a laugh left in New
York. It etiliet s all former funny
plays seen it. this c "ity for years.
----erne
Brae* IP.
You are feeling de.preaseil, 5 our appe-
tite is poor, you are bothered with head-
ache, you, are fidgety, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but loot with stimulant's spring
atedicIttes, or bitters, which have for
their Miele very cheap. NO whisky, •IIII
which *limited,. 3-0,1 for an holm, and
then leave ,you in worse condition than
before What you want is at, Red-salve
that e III purify your blood, start healthy
action of Liver and K111'14.311, restore y...1 r
vitality, am' give reneued health and
strength. Such. a medlci tie you will find
in Electric Bitters, and only 60 cents a
testae at Harry B. Garner's Drug Store.
A Luxury sad Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy
good health, and who that not wish to re'
sort to bitter natteeotia, liver medicines
and catlisrties, is the concentrated Cali-
fornia liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Sample bottles free, anti 60c. and
$1 bottles for gale by B. Garner.
FOB COStilitliSS.
Steelton NOUS from All Polo's.
Louisa. tate. Kr.. :C.v. 2.-The
don to; C....iv rermtvole and State Bosr.I tiE
Klitlal'201011 greet-ally quiet
throughout the State, The Democratic
candidates are generally elected bit the
Board sof Emiaileationt. A light vole'
warn
Al 1t1:30 teelnek the returns rim to
time ("floe ing (oligmarlousi resiet : lu
the First Distrkt, W. J . Stone I Dem ) ;
Serotio1 District, Polk l.altoon Orlin );
Third Dietzlet, doubtful, indicating elec-
(ion of Julio ittea Deus); Fourth
District, A. It. Mooltieatiety (Dein );
Fifth District. Louis% die, very elude
between C•rUth (1)e111.1 WWI W Hods(Rep 1-the majority loi either ease to ill
not be over 200; In the Sixth and
Seventh, John 1.1. Carlisle (Dein.) end
W. C P. Br' ckenrioge (I)em ): Eighth
District, J. it. Met:teary (Deus); Ninth
District, close, Oatmeal by 0. 5. Wall
(Dent); Tenth lnatriet, W. P. Taulbee
(Dent ); Eleventh District, doubtful,
indicating election of W. II. Runs
Dent ),
The vote of Louisville ass very light
about 13,001.1 out of a registerel vote of
25,000 be-lug vast. The majority te
those who remained away num thus
polla being Democrats. Wilson ;Rep.)
has au estimated majority of 180 in the
city, while the county eyes 4. artala
(Dem 1 an estlinated majority a 250.
It is thought that the rename e hick
are toot all e Ill not differ materially
from these figures.
'kite most doubtful district,' are the
'Flare and Nitith, %here tiodlavy M•
limiter mid G. Thome., the Repub-
lican candidates may oidert J. S. Rhea
and G. S. Wall, their Democrat. oppo-
:lento, talon this full returns are in,
though present indications point toithie
eleetion of the Democrat*.
Bob Ta) hair altied Tentientee by 20,-
000 majerity, a gubernatorial _honor
worthy of the man.
Abram S. Hewitt, Dronoentt, was
elected Mayor tof New York by 20,000
majority over George tied Roosevelt.
WASHINUT0N, Nov. 2.-Reports from
all sections indicate that a very hill vote
is behig Report.; from the
country show good weather everywhere,
except light local rains in Michigan arid
Minnesota. This is encouraging to the
Republicana, who no.v claim a majority
tor die House. 'rite Democrat* concede
nothing, however, eat ept their majority
telly Kebab)). be reduced to 25.
-et
Syrup 
set
ef rare.
• _
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrian Co.. San Francisco. Cul., Is
Vature's Own True Laxative. This
pheasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large -bottles at fifty
eenta anti one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to demote. the aystem; to act on
the Liver, Kidney ani Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
?olds, and Fevers; to cure Courtipatima,
riviigestion anti kindred Ills.
Inspector's Monthly Report of-the
Hopkinstille Tebaceo Market.
lit.euntsvit.t.e, Kr. Nov. 1886.
TM. year
balers Uwe
last p.m,'
271Receipts for ;out month
Sales for peat month
.•• ihiLsaar" the year 127.i
MIS  dies and. Children. Gents'
tolg Furnishing Goods, UnderShipment. for pont month7 1:14** `• the year heft
Stork on hand . 11" Shirts and Drawers, FineD. F. li1111THSON, Infipeetor.
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment, and feel assured that
- we can do better by our Own
trade than ever before.
Qick Sales and SM A LL
PROFITS.
J. D. Russell.
4.
We Man Busies.
Our stoat is now complete
in every department and
prices the lowest. A stroll
through our immense estab-
lishment will confirm every
word we say. We have the
largest, prettiest and cheapest
stock of Dross Goods and
Trimmings to be found in the
city. Our line of Ladies and
Misses Cloaks is the largest
ever displayed in Hopkins-
ville, and at prices lower than
any one. In our Carpet De-
partment can be found all the
newest designs fresh from the
mill. The largest stock of
Clothing anti Furnishing
Goods we have over had and
at prices that defy competit-
ion.
W13 are headquarters for
ladies' and children's custom
made shoes. Our Ladies $2.-
50 shoe can't be beat. Ask
for them.
. Some special drives in
Blankets, Quilts and Jeans.
A full line of ladies and child-
rens Cotton and 1Voollen
Hosiery, Gloves, fie.
Respectfully,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
PROHIBITION
Jones & Co.
The New Goods!
The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the Nelit Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
or all -desirable W N TE R
GOODS. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city.. A large stock of
•Carpets, neweit trealgbig-rferrn
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussells, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have it
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
Against the sale of BooksClothing, Gents' Furn-
 
ishing Goods and Hats
and Caps You will
find all sorts, styles and
qualities, for less
money than anywhere
else.
JAMES_PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St., Hopkineville, Ky.
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main et.
The Best Coal
For the least money is
sold by A. Porter Smith.
°Mee, Wheeler, ki Ills it Co'r warehouse.
,
-We Have_
Got 'rim On Ti List,
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
epeza Mame!
Saturday, NOV. 6th.
The Greatest May Poultice,' in America in a
Ivecade.
l'A man 0ti•11 lea'. rather and Mother and
semi be joined onto Iii' wife. and they shall he
vibe
Mies ADA CRAY, '
i sa 
Mr. OP.. Leareek and Chas. A. Wit-
kiss' Company,
In Frank Hartey'e I It Drama. entitled
A RING OF IRON
A Story ssf ti' Itetiton al of a Wedding K91ng.
A prat more. and a "u1g cornpao%. nee
tlar 4wet 11,.• laity that plat - a part ••A
table eenuttion among thr large nnsolser of
ladles present." Tnia wonderful play has turn-
ed Its Meth perfortnanea In holedoe, England,
and Is still drawing eseersese heves&
A DM IMION, • • • 72 f'eata.
Books
Books
_
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are -
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
•
e",..•?•` ir •
Only Two Moats
To Close Out---
$ 20,000 WORTH
OF CLOTHING, ligsmiGnis got
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail ti; call at ()nee, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in
CALT QI.Isfilt©271:1sTZ,CIDALO
We also represent the CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades,
law New Era.
pesges--ou oleo
Ian. Mouth
4 lark, aged I 'ear
After a hriel
spirit ol little
who gave It, a
were earrirol to,
white lot log I'-
with. laelittitill
the bright hfc
Too 'ow it to
eteroo realities'
by kind 5.-ti
Bistier kn.* is a
raw014,41 by iv
troth. es fowl 1
I". r 04..tros,
rrp hot, svs tit
two pot 5 0111
can health" be
JAMES PYE & CO., t'w bereaved, atirivilere ineby awl by, alma
lie Inroad lti tli
_ No. 3 Main St. olik insrille, Kg. mocerty. to el
leave owl Itt•-•rt
t Mimed INI•
-
co sior lain i rthri.t is:re toWs;ik:1szheir
eir w,.rk witT.,.....•„.„,,,
_ _ 
 _____
ESpe,4731/a.1 1.acoctaLlas.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and t'on-
&Reaction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all made fit home, and every
one warranted to give entire unhorse-
lion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material therougio-
ly inseected before litalitg. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated "Excelsior Waves. - Litres Stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Shinglea, Laths,
Boards, Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels, Rand Rail and a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime.
Cement, Plaster lialr, Fire Brick, oicts
ectratee said Memel*, atiaiseo-ami kiisds-
at rock bottom figures.
Wheat Drills, Farming Impkimente
large qmintitiee.
Flee l'arriages, Bnggiee, Jaeger*,
Murton' and Spring Wagoes by the car
load, at moat reasonable lirires. Eachjob warranted to give satisfactiose
•••••••4•••
F
We keep a tiee stock of Buggy Ma-
ndan( all kileis reasonable prices.
We have a great many other geode
Which are too numerous to meengies.,
We Mew to see you when in need of
- -
Moo respectfully,
Nlicorbem aro Miro.
it
NO.. 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
.11.11"-iaLa WC). %Ivy-co.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
cellaneous Books, Sta,- INT© ria.a.roc,
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn- To those who still wear theirished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc.
Hopper & Son.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, or for improve-
ments on old ones, for medical or other cone•
pounds. trade - fnart• and ['bele. Caveats, As-
sIgnments.Interferenees, Appeals. Mulls for In-fringement., and all Cases arming under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. In•etitions that1,.'arteinrunto
still, n' ..1 cameos be paten tosl Isy it.. Being op-
Manady
beim, eligage.1 In the Patent l !oiliness earinallra-
ly, we ran make elorter rearrhes mad secure Pat-
ents wore orowl.tly. so.1 with broader eiaima,
than thow who ere remote from Washington.
INVENTOR:4,1mnd um a mrslel or sketch of
your cleric*. We make examinanoon and ad-
row"epoe "ntlet"nTlet'ontriaicbtill3ittr7;iferrle'n'ttri ahla."171; r tees" irol,
Ind nr charg.. stale... patent as swum,.
We refer,, Waelisaition to Hon Post-Master
lien•ral D. M. K•y, Rev P. Ii. room.. The
tierman •  rue rtran National Bank, to Marl ale la
the r. A. Patent °Me.. ant to ?Mentors and
Representatives in I nogrosa, and esperially to
our clients tn every Slate in the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO',
Oop. Patent Office. Washington, D. f'
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
c__' ,r' 
_____
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
CA7-17.1 iNTO_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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